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Old Capitol gold & shining again 
• 

, Zach Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
UI President David Skorlon addresses the audience at the unveiling ,of the Old Capitol's new dome and ' 
cupola Tuesday afternoon. Iowa and U.S. flags were raised for the first time since a Nov. 20, 2001 , fire. 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

More than 100 bystanders sat 
and stood on the Pentacrest 
Tuesday to view the newly 
uncovered east side of the Old 
Capitol. 

After the canvas on the scaf
folding was removed, exposing 
the new 12,000-pound golden 
dome, the U.S, and Iowa flags 
were raised for the first time 
since a Nov, 20, 2001, fire 
destroyed the dome and cupola 
ofthe 161-year-old building. 

"It was nearly 18 months ago 
that we watched in horror as the 
dome of the Old Capitol burned," 
UI President David Skorton 
said, turning around periodical
ly during the ceremony to look 
at the dome at the 20-minute 
ceremony. "Now, we are pleased 
to take one more step in restor
ing this revered building, sym
bol of our university and a 
source of pride for the entire 
state." 

The unveiling of the dome 
marked a milestone in the 
restoration of Iowa's first capi
tol, made necessary after En vi
roSafe Air workers, state offi
cials have alleged, used open
flame torches to remove 
asbestos from the Old Capitol 
roof, igniting a blaze that 
caused $6,2 mil1ion in damages. 
Steve Parrott, the ill director of 
University Relations, said the 
case has been turned over to the 
Iowa attorney general, adding 
that it could take year to be 
resolved, 

''We still have much work to 
do before the building can be 
reopened," Skorton said, speak
ing before UI senior Natasha 
Anders sang the national 
anthem during the flag raising. 
"But it's so great to see the 
progress towards that goal and 
to see how many people care," 

The crowd fell silent as two 
honor guards from the Iowa 
City American Legion Post and 
the ill Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps proceeded down 
th e sidewalk from Clinton 
Street to the Old Capitol and 
handed the flags to Skorton for 
raising, • 

Spectators grew silent again 
as the new 1,770-pound bell was 

SEE DOME. PAGE 7 A 

UI to use database for credentials checks 
BY INGA BEYER AND 

MATTHEW MOSS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI officials are turning to an 
online database to quickly check 
the credentials of applicants for 
jobs in a new policy aimed at 
unmasking bojrUs candidates. 

They say t he u se of t he 
DegreeVerify National Student 
Clearinghouse will ensure t hat 
nobody slips through the cracks, 
8S did at least one VI researcher 
who fa lsely claimed to h ave 
postgraduate degrees for more 
than a decade. 

I 

"We want to prevent the dis
covery of fake credentials in the 
future ," Judie Hermsen, the 
assistant director of ill Human 
Resourc~s, said Monday. "We 
want to make sure we hire the 
most-qualified candidates." 

Under tlle new policy, which 
goes into effect June 1, university 
officials must notify candidates 
during the interview that their 
employment is contingent on a 
successful background check. 
The candidate must sign a 
release at the end of the inter
view that allows the departments 
to perform the check, a move 

required under the Family Edu
cational Rights and Privacy Act, 

Those checks will be carried 
out largely through the clear
inghouse, a nonprofit organiza
tion that counts 460 tolleges 
and universities as participants. 

According i> a contract the VI 
signed in Feoruary, the univer
sity will access the database 
free of charge in exchange for 
giving the database a trove of 
information about current and 
former students , All academic 
information about students will 
be available from DegreeVerify, 
including transcripts. 

The new policy calls for the cre
dentials check for all faculty hir
ings, all professional and scientific 
jobs, and for all other jobs that 
require a license or specific certi
fication or merit jobs in which the 
hiring or salary is influenced by a 
certain credential. 

The checks are to be completed 
no later than 15 days after the 
worker begins employment. Tbey 
can be carried out at any time of 
the day and generally take less 
than 24 hours to complete. 

SEE CHECKS, PAGE 4A 
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UI ponders moving Workers' Health Clinic 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

University officials are con
Sidering relocating the VI Work
ers' Health Clinic to North Lib
erty after nearly a decade of 
service in Iowa City. 

The cHnic, located in the VI 
Hospitals and Clinics, serves all 
university employees injured on 
tho job a nd half the worker's 
compensation claims in the 
state, UIHC officia ls denied 
rumors that the clinic and the 
proposed new site, the North 

WEATHER 

Liberty Family Practice clinic, 
were "in the red" or that the 
relocation was being considered 
for bud8ftary reasons, 

The clinic, which served 
approximately 1,700 patients 
last year, an average of five per 
'day - is one of two statewide 
that serve worker's compensa
tion claims throughout the state 
and, by estimate, it handles 90 
percent ofUI employees, 

John Fieselmann, the director 
of the clinic, recommended that 
it relocate to North Liberty, said 
representatives from the Service 

INPEX 

Employees International Union, 
Fieselmann declined to com
ment 'fuesday, 

But Steve Maravetz , the 
director of VI Health Science 
Relations, said no decision has 
been made and the issue ill 
"very early in the discussion 
process." 

. "[North Liberty) is one of 
many options," he said, "This is 
far earlier in the process than 
the unions would have you 
think." 

The possible decision would 
not affect emergencies; 

employees needing immediate 
care would still be diTected to 
the UIHC Emergency Room 
first and the Workers' Health 
Clinic second, said Richard 
Saunder s, the university 's 
assistant director of Human 
Resources, 

He said he received approxi
mately 30 phone calls and e
mails 'fuesday about the clinic's 
possible move, mostly from 
UlHC employees. 

• 

SEE CLINIC, PAGE 4A 
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Saudis link 
bombing to 
Al Qaeda 

BY GLENN KESSLER 
WASHINGTON POST 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - A 
known Qaeda cell headed by a 
veteran Saudi militant who 
trained in Afghanistan carried 
out the coordinated car bomb
ings that ripped apart build
ings and home in three com
pound inhabited by Ameri
cans and other We teme in 
Riyadh, Saudi official aid 
'fu day. 

The ferocious explo ion , 
which erupted in the Saudi 
capital just before midnight 
Monday, killed at least 29 pe0-
ple, including seven Americans 
and nine attackers, the Saudi 
Interior Ministry reported. 
More than 190 people wer 
iI\iurcd in the nearly imulta
neous blasts, many so serious
ly they were not expected to 
live, the official said, warning 
that the final death toll could 
surpass 100. 

President Bush, vi iting tor
nado-striken areas of Mis
souri, vowed that those 
r ponsible will be tracked 
down, and he depicted t.he 
bombing as another chapt r 
in the war with terrorism that 
began with the Sept. 1l,2oo1, 
attacks on the World Trade 
Centcr and the Pentagon that 
killed approximately 3,000 
people, 

J, scan Applmlt Associated Press 
President BUlh denounces the 
Tuesday bombings In Saudi 
Arabia as the work of .. klllell 
whose only talth Is hate ... 

"Until Al Qaeda i com
pI t ly brought to justic , 
th y want. to hurt Am~ ricanS 
and our fri nd and alii .. 
Bu h told reporte . "Th . wllr 
on lerror go • on. We till 
have got a war to fight. and 
we will fight il, and w will 
win it. Th y'n hit nd run , 
and they'll try to hide. W 'Il 
go g t them,· 

r tary of tate Colin Pow
ell, who arrived h re 'fu d Y 
for B previo Iy planned vi it 
toured on of th d va tated 

Sf( BOMBING, PAGE 4A 

SARS can't stop 
student's nuptials 

BY AMtR EFRAn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Love can transcend time, 
space - and a deadly respira
tory disease, 

Lin Wang stood in a court
yard outside hi Hawkeye Court 
apartment 'fuesday, his face 
covered by a white, rounded 
mask as images of his fiancOO, 
Lei Lingyan, fluttered through 
his mind. 

It was a dress rehearsal for 
May 18, when the 25-year-old 
will board a United flight to 
Shanghai en route to Leshan, 
where he will marry his sweet
heart - the product of a two
year online romance - despite 
a chorus of objecting voioes from 
family and friends in China 
who fear he might contract 
SARS. They think he's nuts; 
Wang sees no other option, 

"My friends, they say, 'Don't 
come back now; just wait for a 
couple of months,'" said Wang, 
a ill graduate research assis
tant fro m Wenling, in south
eastern <thine, 

"My parents tried to per
suade me not to go back." 

Wang looks uncomfortable 
wearing the model N-95 "stan
dard respirator" - manufac
tured by 3M, it runs about $1 
- which is meant to prevent 
the spread of SARS. 

"I don't want to wait any 
longer,· Wang said, his fingers 
twi tching with nervou s 
excitement, 

"But if I say I don't worry 
about the [SARS) situation, 
it's not the truth,a 

Inside Wang's apart ment, 
seven antibacterial lotion bot
tles surround a box full ofSARS 
masks - valuable commodities 
in China, where an outbreak of 

Jolin RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 
lin Wang, a biomedical 
engin"rlng graduate stud.nt, 
displays the respirator h. will 
take with him to China, where 
h. will get married next week. 

the disease has claimed 262 
lives and infected 5 086, acconi
i.ng to the World Health 0rgani
zation. But Wang doesn't have 
time to worry about a worldwide 
epidemic that bas, since N~'eID
ber 2002, affected more than 

Su SAltS, PAGE 7A 
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Nobel-nominee searches' for peace 
P nest says life in 

Israel is a series of 
funerals 'celebrating 

our own deaths' 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Finding a tidy classification 
for Father Elias Chacour is not 
an easy task. 

Chacour is simultaneously an 
Arab, a Christian, and a citizen 
ofIsrael. 

Above all, however, he is com
mitted· to peace and justice in 
the Middle East. 

The three-time Nobel Peace 
Prize nominee shared his 
thoughts on relations between 
Israelis and Palestinians at the 
Iowa CitY .Foreign Relations 
Council luncheon on Tuesday. 

"The main reason for the 
continuing conflict is the lack 
of dialogue [between Israelis 
and Palestinians],n Chacour 
said. "Our life has been turned 
into a procession of funerals 
celebrating our own deaths." 

A Melkite Catholic priest, 
Father Chacour founded the Mar 
Elias Educational Institutions in 

the northern Israeli town of Ibillin 
in 1982. Currently, 3,850 students 
ranging in age from kindergart
ners ro college students attend the 
school, which is open ro all faiths 
and ethnicities and extolJs the 
virtues of peace in the Middle 
East. 

Speaking before an audience 
of more than 100, Chacour 
stressed that the claims of 
statehood for Israel and the 
Palestinians are equally valid. 

'There is enough space for all of 
us ... the problem is one of toler
ance and acceptance," he said. 
"I'he Jews are right to say no more 
concentration camps, no more 
inquisition against the Jews." 

However, said Chacour, a 
Jewish homeland should not 
result in the deprivation of 
rights ofPalestirrianArabs. 

"For 55 years, our Jewish 
brothers and sisters insisted 
they want peace and security," 
he said. "There is no way Israel 
can survive through the power 
of weapons. 

"This conilict has never been 
and will never be a war between 
religions. It is not a racial war 
... we are Semites - Jews and 
Palestinians, we all pride our
selves on being descendants of 
Abraham. I pray these children 
of Abraham will meet again." 

Whitney KldderlThe Daily Iowan 
Father Elias Chacour, a Christian Arab Israeli, speaks about peace in 
the Mideast at the Congressional Church on Tuesday afternoon. 

Chacour's first visit to Iowa 
came as a result of a long effort 
by a local clergyman. 

Former UI campus minister 
DarreH Yeaney first met Cba
cour in Nazareth 12 years ago. 

Before leaving the Middle East, 
Yeaney made Chacour promise to 
come to Iowa sometime. 

"In my opinion, [Chacour] is a 
type of Martin Luther King for 
the Middle East," Yeaney said, 
citing his deep commitment to 

peace and nonviolence. 
Chacour, however, was quick 

to play down the comparison 
during a question-and-answer 
period that followed his 25-
minute speech. 

"I think King was in a very dif
ferent environment," he said, 
"People can come to a limit of 
patience ... that's why it's impor
tant to give hope to Palestinians." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JESSE HEwIlG AT. 
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UI senior is hot to globetrot CITY 

Ie man pleads guilty 
to meth possession 

Moving 
Forward 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The next step in the life of VI 
senior Dilek Dogruyusever is a 
leap across the Pacific Ocean 
and 10 time zones. 

The 21-year-old native of 
Urbandale has a quick tongue 
familiar with English, her 
native tongue, Turkish, and the 
language of her future -
Japanese. . 

Dogruyusever, a student of 
Japanese since her freshman 
year in high school, will move 
to Japan Aug. 2 to begin work 
with the Japanese Exchange 
and Teaching Program to work 
as a translator for an undeter
mined government body. 

The journalism/Japanese 
major attended a nine-week 
intensive language program 
last summer at Middlebury 
College, in Vermont, where 
participants were forbidden to 
read or speak English. That 
experience helped her decide to 
apply to the exchange program, 
which could keep her abroad 
from one to four years. 

"There's no doubt in my 
mind this is the next step for 
me," Dogruyusever said. "It's 
going to be difficult to adapt to 
a new way of living and living 
in an apartment on my own, 
but I've traveled since I was 1, 
and it just feels right . I'm 
totally psyched and ready to 
go." 

Dogruyusever, who was 

voted "Most Likely to Move to a 
Foreign Country" in high 
school, plans to attend as many 
concerts as possible in Iowa 
City and visit friends in Chicago 
before her departure. 

"I have a feeling I'll end up 
loving [Japan] and wanting to 
stay," she said. 

Her cosmopolitan roots come 
partly from her father, who 
moved to the United States 
from Turkey when he was 26 to 
attend graduate school at Iowa 
State Urriversity. 

Dogruyusever's roommate 
and longtime friend, VI senior 
Joelle Cook, said the two 
share a passion for other cul
tures; Dogruyusever's travels 

Dilek 
UI senior 

have included 
Turkey, Japan, 
and parts of 
Europe. 

"We'll go to 
the grocery 
store, and 
[Dilek] will 
start speaking 
Turkish to a 
group of people, 
then she'll turn 

around and start speaking 
Japanese," Cook said. "Her 
ability to communicate is so 
amazing." 

Dogruyusever has aspira
tions of returning to the Urrited 
States to attend journalism 
graduate school, but at times, 
she has wanted to start an Eng
lish newspaper in Japan, work 
as in MTV veejay in Japan, or, 
as her mother would like, work 
at CNN in 'Ibkyo. Although she 
is not set on living the rest of 
her life abroad, it's stil1 an 
option. 

"I'm one of those people who 
need to be open to whatever 
happens,n said Dogruyusever, 

Due To Popular Demand
We Have Added A 

Compact LSAT Class! 

Prep for the June LSAT 
In o~ly 2 weeks! 

Classes begin May 19th 
at the Iowa City Kaplan Center 

Call or visit UI online today to enroll. 

-:=:4:ad:-
1·800·KAp·TEST 

k.pt •• t.com/lsat 
'tSAT I •• "IItt.rod Irlld,rnlllt< oIlJ1t low _1_.0100 CcKMlcII. 

who has worked at KRUI, the 
Peaceful Fool, Record Collector, 
and volunteered with Dance 
Marathon and Stepping Up. 

An Iowa City man accused of 
running a meth lab in his apartment 

, in 2001 accepted a plea bargain 
Tuesday, six days before he was 
scheduled to stand trial in 6th 
District Court. 

Dogruyusever's mother, Sheny 
Dogruyusever, said she is not sur
prised her daughter has chosen 
such a gl,9betrotting path. 

Donavan Scott Wyse, 33, pleaded 
guilty to possession of less than 
five grams of a schedule II con
trolled substance with Intent to 
deliver and possession of precur
sors with intent to manufacture 
methamphetamine. 

"Of course, we have appre
hensions, but we have appre
hensions when they go to 
Chicago," Sherry Dogruyusever 
said. "There was no thought of 
stopping her." 

E-MAil DI REPORTER ANNIE SHUl'PY Ar. 

ANNE-SHUPPYOUIOWA.EDU Wyse was arrested on March 

We've wrapped up our consolidation sale 
and brought in loadS of fresh, new spring 
and summer merchandise for men, big and 

tall men and women. 

Great designers and brands Including 
Hugo Boss, Joseph Abboud J Polo, Tommy 

BahamaJ Hart Schaffner Marx, Austin Reed 
and mUCh, much more. 

So stop by soon. And thanks for all your 
business during our special sale. 
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120 E. Washington' 338-1148 . Downtown Iowa City 
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Veterinarians Today, For Tomorrow~ World 
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European medical and veterinary universities. 
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. Education. Accreditation, and the U.S. Department of Education. 
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education. 
Programs offer opportunity to eam dual degrees - MD PhD, MD 
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Alumni holding very good positions all over the USA. 

When it comes to medical & veterinary education, 
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cooperation from European universities, 
Hope Medical Institute lirings you a unique, 

unmatched opportunity at your doorstep. 
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29,2001, after neighbors reported 
smelling odors near his apart
ment at 2017 Keokuk St. After a 
police investigation, authorities 
charged Wyse with operating the 
first meth lab identified in Iowa 
City. . 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany said Wyse 
agreed to serve the full 10-year 
sentence on the first count, a Class 
C felony, If prosecutors dropped a 
second charge of possession of 
methamphetamine as a repeat 
offender. The original charge car
ried a mandatory 25-year prison 
term upon cohviction. 
. Wyse could serve a maximum 
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of five years in prison for pleading 
guilty to the newly added charge, 
a Class D felony, which was added 
in an amendment to the trial 
information. 

Tiffany said he will ask for the 
five-year sentence for the second 
count fo run consecutively to the 
la-year prison term that Wyse 
already agreed ~o serve. He said he 
expects Wyse's attorney, Paul 
Miller, to request that the second 
term to run concurrently to the 
first, keeping Wyse behind bars for 
10 years Instead of 15 years . 

A sentencing hearing had not 
been scheduled as of Tuesday. 

- -by Amy Jennings 
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Boa~d mulls "labor plan 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

In a move unique for public 
schools in the state, the Iowa City 
Schoo~ Board is contemplating the 
use of guidelines to help govern 
the construction of one new school 
included in the district's multimil
lion dollar improvement plan. 

decisions on the possible use of II 
labor agreement; discussion will 
continue at a June work~on. 
District lawyer Kirsten Frey said 
that if the board decides to pur
sue such an agreement, it should 
be started by this fall and would 
take about a month to complete. 

District officials estimate 
that the new elementary school 
in North Liberty will open for 
the 2D05-06 school year. 

Labor-agreement supporters, 
including Rep. Mary Mascher, 
D-Iowa City, and Sen. Bob 
Dvorsky, D-Coralville, and com
munity members, said it would 
expedite the building process 
and provide opportunities for 
local workers. They urged the 
board to give it consideration. 

in favor of anything that would 
possibly reduce competition. ~ 

1b oompose a labor agreement, 
the board would fonn a comnrit
tee to sit down with contracWrs 
and et out project tandards. 
Although anyone am bid on the 
agreement, hiring must be done 
through the local union hiring 
halls, although the hired worke 
do not have to be union members. 

In 2002, the Iowa Supreme 
Court upheld the legality of 
uch an agreement used by the 

Polk County Board of Supervi
sors to construct the Iowa 
Events Center. Those bringing 
suit contended that the Events 
Center agreement violated the 
Competitive Bidder and Right 
'lb Work statu in Iowa. 

Damon Winler, Dallas Morning H8WIIAssocialed Press 
Texas Democratic representatives (from left, Robby Cook, Dan Ellis, AI Ritter, and Pete Laney) look out 
from a second-floor balcony at the Holiday Inn in Ardmore, Okla. , on Tuesday. More than 50 Texas 
Democrats have holed themselves in the hotel for two days straight to protest a GOP redistricting plan. 

AProject Labor Agreement sets 
uniform rules, including stan
dardized wages and work days, 
supersedes all collective-bargain
ing agreements, and prohibits 
workers from ,triking. Such 
guidelines are more commonly 
used by private businesses, but 
they have been used by school dis
tricts outside of Iowa Each new 
building project in the School Dis
trict's $39 million improvement 
plan would have its own agree
ment if the board decides to pur
sue the controversial measure. 

The proposed school to which 
the guidelines, discussed at 
Tuesday's board meeting, 
would best apply is the 465-seat 
elementary school slated for 
North Liberty, said Bill Ger
hard, a representative from the 
Iowa Laborers' District Council. 

"This ensures we'll provide the 
skilled manpower when you need 
it in light of the shortage across 
the state and nation," Gerhard 
said. 

But a number of community 
members said such an agreement 
would limit competition and dis
criminate against non-union 
workers. 

uAs long as you include in the 
[agreement] language that 
explicitly states no discrimina
tion of employ based on uni n 
membership '" then there ' no 
violation of the Iowa Right to 
Work statute; aid Charlie 
Swartz, an attorney who defended 
the Polk County agreement. 

Texas Dems stay on the lam "A Project Labor Agreement 
would significantly, if not com
pletely, reduce competition," said 
Darin Knapp, who represent 
Iowa City construction workers. 
"It boils down to that we are not 

"I think it' very important we 
oollect a lot of data," said Super
intend nt Lane Plugge. "'1b.is is 
omething our community i 

very interested in.~ BY scorr GOLD 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

AUSTIN, Thx.as-Byvanishing 
from the Capitol, by going on 
strike, Texas Democrats exposed 
themselves to ridicule 'fuesday. 
Republicans slapped their faces 
on milk cartons as if they were 
missing children. U.S. House 
Majority Leader 'Ibm DeLay, a 
Republican, said the ploy - "to 
turn tail and run" - contradicts 
everything Texas stands for. 

It was, eaid Republican GQv. 
Rick Perry, a "childish prank." 

It was also a success. 
For a second day, 51 Democ

ratic legislators remained hun
kered down in a small town in 
southern Oklahoma. They chat
ted with constituents who had 
baked cookies and made the 
drive from northern Texas to 
show their support, met to dis
cuss school finance and other 
issues, and talked on their cell 

phones while wandering the 
grounds of a hotel. 

For a second day, they pre
vented Republican leaders in the 
Texas House of Representatives 
from establishing a quorum, 
leaving a divisive legislative ses
sion at a standstill. 

One of the most hotly contested 
issues is the GOP's non-redis
tricting-year redistricting plan, . 
which Democrats say is being 
pushed by U.S. House Majority 
Leader 'Ibm DeLay, R-Texas. In a 
ploy audacious even by the stan
dards of Texas politics, one of the 
GOP's new congressional dis
tricts would be composed of two 
Republican-leaning areas, one 
north of Austin and one in the 
Rio Grande Valley - 3DO miles 
away. The two areas would be 
connected by a mile-wide ribbon 
of land running the 3DO miles. 

Far more important to the 
embattled Texas Democratic 
Party than stopping the legislation, 

however, was the sympathetic 
response it received across the 
state. Middle-of-the-road analysts 
and independent activists and 
lobbyists placed the blame for the 
fiasco on conservative Republicans 
who have wrested political con
trol of Texas. 

Local newspaper editorial 
pages, including those typically 
supportive of the GOP, also lent 
their support to the Democrats. 
The Dallas Morning News, for 
example, encouraged Republi
cans to "play by the rules." 

In interviews, moderates and 
independents claimed on Tues
day that Texas Republicans 
were not forthcoming about 
their politics during last year:s 
election campaign. Democrats 
failed to capture a single 
statewide election, giving the 
GOP control of the governor's 
mansion, the state Senate, and 
the state House for the first 
time since the 19th century. 

Board members, who were 
seeking public input as they 
gather more information .about 
the guidelines, did not make any 
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Iowa casino ordered to close 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TAMA, Iowa - The National 
Indian Gaming Commission, 
citing the ongoing dispute over 
leadership of the Meskwaki 
tribe, on Tuesday ordered the 
immediate shutdown of the 
tribe's casino. 

In a letter mailed to both sides 
of the dispute, commission 
CrurirnrumPhilipH~nsaidthe 
tribe "is ordered to cease and 
desist from all gaming activity in 
the Meskwaki gaming facility." 

As ofThesday afternoon, trib
al members said the Tama 
County casino was still operat
ing, and there were no plans to 

shut it down. 
"We're still open," said Homer 

Bear Jr., the chairman of an 
appointed council that took con
trol of tribal operations seven 
weeks ago. 

Bear and six others were 
picked by the tribe's hereditary 
chief, Charles Old Bear, after the 
council elected by the tribe in 
1999 ignored recall petitions. 
The appointed council seized 
control of tribal offices March 26 
and has been running day-to
day operations ever since. 

Mark Jarboe, an attorney for 
the elected council, said the com· 
mission had found the casino in 
violation offed ral Indian gaming 
rules because it we not ov r
seen by an elected tribal oouncil. 

If the cllJIino remains open, 
Jarboe said, the comm.i.ssian likely 
will k a fed ral judge to order a 
shutdown. If that happen , h 
said, U. . marsha.I.s could be sent 
to physically close the casino. 

Commis ion officials did not 
immediately return phone 
message 1\Jesday. 

U.S.-European food 
fight goes to WTO 
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, Hyperlearning MeAT 

Courses St.rt Soon! 

Finally, a student job that 
you'll actually put on your 

resume. 
Mind you, we're not putting down such noble, time 

honored student traditions as delivering pizza, cleaning lab 
rat cages, or tending bar. 

But for some students, Apple Computer offers a more 
rewarding way to help make ends meet: 

Becoming an Apple Student Campus Rep. 

BY EMILY GERSEMA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Escalating 
a dispute with Europe over its 
moratorium on genetically 
modified foods, the United 
States filed a complaint with 
world trade regulators Thesday, 
arguing that Europeans are 
ignoring scientific studies 
showing the foods do no harm. 

"The EU has disregarded the 
advice of its own scientific 
committees' and its own com
missioners,w said U.S. Trade 
Representative Robert Zoel
lick, announcing that the case 
was filed with the World Trade 
. Organization in Geneva. 

The case means the United 
States and other countries that 
signed the complaint-Argentina, 
Canada, and Egypt - will have 
60 days to work with the Euro
peans to find a solution. 

But Zoellick said that if the 
moratorium isn't lifted, the 
United States will ask the WTO 
form a panel to consider the 
complaint and resolve it. 

Agriculture Secretary Ann 
Venaman said the case will 
help farmers wanting to plant 
genetically engineered crops. 

"Farmers here and around 
the world must be assured that 
their products won't be rejected 
simply because they used 
biotechnology," she said. 

Lawmakers praised t he 
move. House Speaker Dennis 
HasLert, R-II1., and other law
makers from agricultural states 
have been pushing U.S. trade 
officials to fight the ban since it 
began in 1998. 

"We simply cannot allow the 
free trade of our fine products 
and services to be rendered 
meaningless if they are short
circuited by the ED's unfair and 
unjust trade barriers cloaked in 
fesr and cor\iecture - not Bound 
SCience," said Hastert. 

EU '1Tade Commissioner Paacal 
Lwny said that the EU regulatory 
sYBtem for genetically modified 
foods oomplics with trade rules. 

"The U.S. claims that there is a 
so-called 'moratorium,' but the 
fact is that the EU has authorized 

[genetically modified] varieties in 
the past and is currently process
ing applications,W Lamy said. 

Indeed, the European Union 
never officially declared that it 
was blocking genetically modified 
products. Countries simply 
stopped accepting applications 
from expOrters wanting to sell 
them. They were under pres
sure from European consumers, 
who wo~ry biotech foo d is 
unsafe and should be labeled. 

Per Pinstrup-Andersen, a 
biotech expert at Cornell Uni
versity, says the U.S. challenge 
could compound already-tense 
relations between the United 
States and Europe . 

• 41 class sessions 

• Up to 4,300 pages of material . 
• Speciallv trained instructors 

• Five full-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 
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products. 
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NEWS 

Saudis tie blasts to Al Qaeda NATION 

Poll: 49% think Bush 
overstated weapons 

mass destruction have yet been 
found in Iraq. 

BOMBING 
Continued from Page 1A 

sites, whlch was a training and 
residential complex for a rompany 
under contract to the U.S. mili
tary_ With the acrid scent of the 
bomb blast still hanging in the 
hair, he peered into a lO-foot
deep crater left by the car bomb. 

"This was w~ll-planned ter
rorist attack: he said, standing 
in front of four-story building 
that had had its face sheered off 
by the force of the blast. "Obvi
ously, the facility had been 
cased, as had the others, and it 
shows the nature of the enemy 
we are working against. This is 
criminality and terrorism at its 
worst." 

Earlier, in Amman, Jordan, 
Powell said be believed "AI 
Qaeda has been weakened, but 
it bas not been destroyed." 

The bombings marked a 
bloody gesture against the U.S. 
presence in Saudi Arabia, whlch 
has been cited by Osama bin 
Laden as the main reason for 
his terrorism campaign against 
the United States. Bin Laden, a 
Saudi native, veered toward his 
radical goals after U.S. troops 
remained on Saudi soil follow
ing the 1991 Persian Gulf War 
despite a promise from the 
Saudi royal family to disgrun
tled Islamic purists that they 
would leave as soon as the con
flict was over_ 

The number of U.S. military 
personnel in the kingdom, 
which rose to 10,000 during the 
recent war against Iraq, has 
returned to its normal level of 

All FraldoonlAssociated Press 
A Saudi police officer looks on Tuesday as personnel search for bodies In the debris of the AI-Hamra 
compound in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The compound was the site 01 one 01 lour car bombings late Monday. 

around 5,000. Acknowledging 
widespread opposition to the 
their presence among the Saudi 
people, the Bush administration 
announced two weeks ago that 
nearly all U.S. military person
nel will leave by the end of the 
summer. 

The seven Americans known 
killed Monday night were 
employees of a local subSidiary 
of the Fairfax-based Vinnell 

Corp., which has a contract to 
train the Saudi National 
Guard. Northrop Grumman, 
which owns Vinnell, said two of 
its Filipino employees also 
were killed, and a number of 
other employees were hospital
ized, two in serious condition. 

In a hallmark of Al Qaeda's 
previous operations, the three 
bombings came within a few 
minutes of each other, and all 

used the same technique. In all 
three cases, U.S. and Saudi offi
cials said, the assailants 
attacked guards at the com
pounds, opened the gates and 
then drove a vehicle packed 
with explosives deep inside 
before igniting the blasts. 

"These were sophisticated, 
nearly simultaneous attacks," 
said a U.S. army official advis
ing the Saudi government. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - About half 
the country bel ieves the Bush ' 
administration overestimated the 
number of weapons of mass 
destruction in Iraq, according to a 
poll released Tuesday, but most peo
ple feel the war was worth it anyway. 

Some 49 percent said the 
administration overestimated the 
amount of mass destruction 
weapons In Iraq, while 29 percent 
said its estimates were accurate 
and 12 percent said they were low. 

Two-thirds of those who believe 
the weapons count was overesti
mated also believe it was a deliber
ate exaggeration to build support 
for the war. 

The CBS News-New York Times 
poll found 64 percent of Americans 
are aware that no weapons of 

Do you need 
nurSing home 
information? 
We can help! 

www.medlcare.gov 
or 1..aOG-MEDICARE 
(1-800-633-4227) 

m. 
IOWA FOUNDATION 
FOR MEDlCAL CARE 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to partiCipate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

I 
• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

VI spiffs up resume/credentials checks 
For more information on how you can partiCipate, contact Krtsti 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e·mail at 
kristen-foliowwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive CHECKS 

Continued from Page 1A 

"Although a number of pos
sible options exist for verify
ing degrees, the university is 
committed by contract to 
DegreeVerify as the first 
methodology for doing so," said 
a memo sent last week to cam
pus leaders from Susan Buck
ley, the associate vice president 
for Human Relations. 

The university will only use 
the clearinghouse to check the 
educational credentials, certifi
cates, and licenses of candi
dates, Hermsen said. The school 
will directly contact institutions 
or ask applicants to supply orig
inal copies of certificates if their 
university doesn't participate in 
DegreeVl)rify, she added. 

UI Business Manager 
Andrew Ives, who signed oft' on 
the contract with DegreeVerify, 
said the clearinghouse was a 
"more sophisticated basis for 
moving these checks along 
swiftly." 

The new policy comes as fake 
rl'isuml'is and credentials have 
surfaced both nationally and 
locally, Hermsen said. She said 
urs problems have not been "on 
a large scope" in the past, when 
background checks were up to 
each department and at times 
rarely conducted. 

Pat J. Palmer, 51, claimed she 
bad a ill doctorate and two roas
ter's degrees when she was 
hired in 1991 as a researcher by 
the psychiatry department, a 
Daily Iowan investigation dis
covered in August 2002. After a 

job switch 10 years later, a new 
colleague discovered the fake 
credentials. She resigned shortly 
thereafter. 

But by that time, she had 
allegedly embezzled $53,000 from 
the university between 1998 and 
2000 through falsified travel 
vouchers. Authorities recently 
added a rare charge for misrepre
senting her credentials on top of 
her two counts of first-degree 
theft and one count of second
degree theft. Her case is slowly 
moving through the legal system. 

When departments believe a 
candidate has lied or misrepre
sented a credential, they are to 
offer "a reasonable opportunity 
for the individual to provide 
clarifying information," accord
ing to the policy. 

Employees who lied will be 
fired, and such candidates will 

Rumors of clinic's move spark ire 
CLINIC 

Continued from Page 1A 

Several issues are being dis
cussed about the possible relo
cation, Saunders said, including 
travel time, transportation 
costs, and loss of employee pro
ductivity. 

The talks have local union 
representatives concerned that 
a move will impinge on the 
workers' access to specialists, 
cutting-edge medical equip
ment, employee medical 
records and histories, and 
pharmacy services that the 
UIHC offers. 

"It doesn't matter if the 
clinic is making money or not," 
said Anne Gentil-Archer, a 
nurse and union representa
tive. "It should be a service to 
employees. It doesn't make 
sense that people should be 
bused out." 

Maravetz said the issue wasn't 
necessarily money, adding that 
in the early stages of the process 
numerous reasons - including 
~tream1ining services with the 
North Liberty Clinic, run by ill 
Health Works - have been dis
cussed. 

Union officials said they 
first heard rumors of the move 
in mid-March. Their suspi
cions were confirmed at an. 
April 16 labor meeting 
between the union and hospi-

· tal management when officials 
: confirmed they were looking at 
• relocation because both the 
• Iowa City and North Liberty 

facilities are "in the red,· said 
• Gentil-Archer, who could not 

• elaborate. 
The rumors prompted union 

" 

members to distribute fliers 
Tuesday morning condemning 
what they thought was a defi
nite decision to move the clinic 

Perloerw()()d Ln., I.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

approximately 10 miles north to 
North Liberty. 
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Consignment DepartInent Stores 
Turn Your Stuff Into Cash! 

NEW CEDAR RAPIDS LOCATIONI 
3150 Williams Blvd (Old Target Bldg) 
Reeeiving CODsiglnnents May 1st! 

396-6663 
Store Hours: M & Th 9-8; T, W. F, Sat 9-5 

Pickup & Delivery Service Available 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine wiJI prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

e, Routine gynecolOlic care, and pap smean are proYided. 
e, Certain fol'llllJ of contraception proYided. 
e, Compensation provided. 
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A double dose of Black Eyes Sticky fingers 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A former 

movie studio security guard plead
ed no contest to receiving custom
made Spider-Man and Batman 
suits stolen from Warner Bros. and 
Sony Studios and was sentenced ' 
to nine months in county jail. 

royalties for the re-release of 
songs he made in the 1970s. 

The lawsuit accuses Universal 
Music Group of violating a 1980 
agreement to pay Jackson royal
ties from recordings he made with 
the Jackson 5 and as a solo artist 
from 1969 to 1976 for Motown 
Records, which was acquired by 
Universal Music Group. 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A curious number of bands of 
late have adorned their names 
with the epithet "black." 

There are enough bands 
using the color in their names to 
fill at least one side of a di verse 
yet pleasant-sounding mix-tape, 
which could include such bands 
as Black Keys, Black Dice, 
Black Lips, and Black Eyes. 

The last of these, from Wash
ington, D.C., packs an explosive 
assault of pulsating rhythm 
that melds elements of hard
core, post-punk, and dub music .• 
Its distinctive use of rhythm 
could stem from the band's 
rhythm section, which composes 
four-fifths of the band - not 
only two bass players but also 
two drummers. The ·strategic 
use of the bulky rhythm section 
varies from blistering off-tempo 
attacks to droning, hypnotic, 
mid-tempo rumblings. 

Deputy District Attorney Donald 
Tamura said former security guard 
Jeffrey Glenn Gustafson was placed 
on formal probation for five years 
Monday and ordered to pay restitu
tion of approximately $93,000. 

Gustafson, 36, of Burbank 
worked as a security guard for 
Warner Bros. in 1996 and for Sony 
until January 2001 . 

Another defendant, 35-year-old 
Robert Hughes of Los Angeles, 
pleaded no contest to one misde
meanor count of receiving stoien 
property. He was sentenced to 30 
days of community service and 
placed on two years probation, 
Tamura said. 

Four custom-made Spider-Man 
suits were stolen from the Sony 
StudiOS lot in Culver City In April 
2001 and a Batman suit and man
nequin were stolen from the 
Warner Bros. lot in Burbank in 
March 1996. 

According to the lawsuit filed 
May 9 in Los Angeles Superior 
Court, Jackson reached a settle
ment with Motown Records in 
1980 that forfeited his right to roy
alties for songs released before 
that time. But Motown was to pay 
Jackson royalties for previously 
unreleased material and songs re
released on best-of compilations, 
according to the lawsuit. 

The lawsuit seeks an accounting 
of royalties owed and unspecified 
damages. Jackson also wants the 
1980 settlement voided and seeks 
ownership of his Motown master 
recordings. 

Black Eyes add!! to the mix
ture spastically jangled guitar 
parts and two vocalists - one 
providing intense shrieking and 
the other maintaining subdued 
monotone howls. The two vocal
ists complement each other 
well , placing vocal lines that 
either weave or bleed together 
- adding sassiness without 
becoming annoying and display
ing just the right measurement 
of restrained singing. 

PubliCity photo 
Black Eyes will play two shows In Iowa City tonight - the first, an early show at a house on South Dodge 
Street, the second,' at Gabe's with the Faux, Meth and Goats, Swing By Seven, and ute Organ. 

Michael Jackson 
sues over royalties 

All of these factors coincide on 
Black Eyes' self-titled debut disc 
on the legendary punk rock 
label Dischord, alongside DIY 
purists Fugazi and fellow new
school sass-dance screamers Q 
and Not You. Mr. Straight-edge 
himself, Ian Mackaye of Fugazi, 
holds production credit along
side longtime-Dischord engi
neer Don Zientara, providing a 
mix that boosts the powerful 
bass and drums while lifting the 
vocals to the sonic surface. 

On the first track, "Someone 
has his Fingers Broken," static
laden guitar distortion cues one 
drummer. Around five seconds 
later, the seCond drummer ham
mers in, followed by two thump
ing bass lines and a schizo
phrenic guitar that fills the 
lapses in the rhythm section. On 
the next track, "Pack of Wolves, " 
two bass lines come from each 
side, followed by panting, 
screechy vocals from the high 
shrieking Binger with an 

urgency that sounds as if thll 
singer is being choked - yelp
ing to the point of a blackout. 
Luckily, the singers work as a 
vocal tag-team; as soon as one 
loses steam, the other picks up 
the slack. 

with a double attack of vocals 
and some percussive cowbell. 
"Deformative" speeds out like a 
steaming locomotive of high-hat 
cymbals crashing, while, with 
frothy hissing guitar noise, 
vocals combust with energy. 

The last track "Letter to 
Raoul Peck,n concludes the 
high-octane disc with more 
throbbing. bass lines, squeaky 
guitar chirps, and squawking 
vocals that profess, "One-sided 
politics sell boring records/cause 
your vision's too cloudy and our 
visions are c1ear.n The track also 
references poets Langston 
Hughes and Derek Mahon. 

The result of the Black Eyes 
debut is one blistering cesspool 

of energy. Packed 
The group's 

dub influence 
takes shape on 
the fourth track, 
"On the Sacred 
Side," mixing a 
st-eady bass drone 
with both vocal
ists howling 
together, scram-

SHOW 
like a brick of fire
crackers, each track 
enchants and rattles 
the senses. 

Black Eyes 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 
Black Eyes will 

double dose Iowa 
City with perform
ances tonight. The 
band will first play 

Washington St. 
Admission: $6 

bling each other's vocal lines. 
Extreme cases of dance-floor

ready jams are "Speaking in 
Tongues" and "Deformative." On 
"Speaking in Tongues," disco
reminiscent bass lines clash 

at a house on South 
Dodge Street at 5 p.m. and then 
end up at Gabe's for an 8 p.m. 
Show. Black Eyes will be joined 
at Gabe's by opening acts the 
Faux, Meth and Goats, Swing 
By Seven, and the Organ. Don't 
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• Ime 
U nderstandi ng 
Parkinson's Disease 

Thursday, May 22 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue, Coralville 

Parkinson 's disease is a progressive disorder of the central nervous 
system affecting more than one million Americans. Clinically, the 
disease is characterized by a decrease in spontaneous movements, 
difficulty walking, balance disorders, stiffness of limbs, and tremor. 

Hear University of Iowa Health Care experts present an overview of 
'Parkinson's disease, Including: 

• The signs and symptoms 
• The latest in treatment options 
• Advances in research . 

Our presenters are: 

Ken Follett, M.D., Ph.D. 
Neurosurgery 

Ergun Uc, M.D. 
~eurology 

l'l~~A 
H EALTH CARE 

Advance registration for this free community ternlnar 
la encouraged. For more Information, or to reglater, 
plea .. call 384-8442 or eoo-m·8442. 

IndlYtclual, willi dIubIlnIH ara encourlgtd to alllnd IIIllJn1ve1111y Of loWa-apontOItd ~. 
II you require an IIOIlOIIlmOdalian In order to J*llaIpIde In IhII program, pIeue Qd Tom Walljuper, 
Commuolty ReIIIIona. In ICNIn08 113111-38+1353. 

.~ 

blow it by missing either one of 
these shows. 

E-MAIL 01 REPDRTU DAN MALoNn AT. 

MAlOS'OAOl.COM 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael 
Jackson has sued Universal 
Music Group, claiming the world's 
largest record company owes him 

Monday-Thursday. 4:00pm·9:30pm", Friday, 4:00pm-8:00pm"· faT ~u;:':nt If $9.SOIHr· 
(Base wagt ;s $8.00IHr plus $1.S0 up to 53 hoors per sales cycle for PT or rst 'rs-

At MCI. YOU'M also recei'le: 
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Editorial-------------

Times debacle raises 
race, credibility issues 

A New York Times reporter resigned recently 
after committing dozens of acts of journalistic 
fraud, including fabricating quotes and plagia
rism. Although the Times handled the contro
versy admirably, that Jayson Blair, the dis
missed reporter, is black has raised issues about· 
affirmative-action hiring and promotion prac
tices. While minority hiring is as important in 
journalism as it is in any other profession, no 
newspaper can afford to sacrifice accuracy for 
the sake of a more diverse newsroom. ' 

On Sunday, the Times ran a front-page story 
on Blair's nllsdeeds, as well as two full inside 
pages detailing the paper's extensive internal 
investigation. The Sunday edition included two 
more pages that dissected each one of Blair's 
misdeeds, article by article. At a time when 
many media outlets try to hide their past mis
deeds, the Times' forthrightness is refreshing. 
Howell Raines, the paper's executive editor, 
even said be has plans to assign a task force to 
make sure the other Times reporters learn from 
the Blair fiasco. Unfortunately, as the Times 
story makes evident, Blair was only part of the 
problem. 

During Blair's four-year tenure at the paper, 
there were numerous warning signs that should 
have led to severe disciplinary action. As far 

back as January 2002, Blair was reprimanded 
for his "extraordinarily high" correction rate. 
Despite the concerns, he was assigned to high
profile stories such as the Beltway Sniper case 
and the Jessica Lynch rescue. Why was such an 
unreliable reporter allowed such leeway? 

Raines made no secret of his pride in his 
increasingly diverse newsroom, and he used 
Blair as a specific example in a speech to a con
vention of minority journalists. Now arises the 
inevitable question: Was the Times' buck-passing 
a conscious effort to maintain that diversity at 
the cost of journalistic integrity? The public may 
never know, but Raines' 2001 statement that his 
campaign to hire minority journalists made the 
Times' staff "better, and, more importantly, more 
diverse" is telling. Nothing, not even diversity, is 
more important than accuracy; in the Blair case, 
Raines appears to have violated that cardinal 
rule of journalism. 

It would be a shame if the Blair incitient stig
matizes minority journalists, who, just as the 
vast majority of all journalists, strive for accu
racy above all else. Blair's deception could have 
easily been carried out by a white reporter. But 
if the Times is to regain the credibility it lost 
with Sunday's revelations, it must make realize 
that the truth is always colorblind. 

Quoteworthy 
"We still have much work to do before the building can be reopened, but it's so 

great to see the progress towards that goal and to see how many people care." 
VI President David Skorton, 

on the raising of the £lags over the new Old Capitol dome 

Letters to the Editor--------
Bush ~ Citizen-general 

An Interesting feature of Our 
system of government is that the 
highest ranking military official is a 
civilian. Our Constitution places a 
civilian elected official, the presi
dent, at the top of the military's 
chain of command. The founders 
did this in order to "check" and 
curb military power, a key to the 
preservation of our democracy. 
Generals who had led armies into 
battle, such as Washington, Grant, 
and Eisenhower, recognized the 
civilian nature of their office when 
they became commahder in chief. 
Whenever Eisenhower was saluted, 
he never returned the salute, He 
was a civilian, and civilians do not 
salute. 

This is why I am very disturbed 
to see our current president empha
size his military role. George W. 
Bush breaks a long tradition by 
donning a military uniform and lIy
ing onboard the carrier USS 
Abraham Lincoln in the style of a 
victorious general. It seems to 
erode the American ideal that the 
chief executive should not be a mili
tary officer but a civilian to whom 
our armed forces defer their power. 

Samuel S. Grummons 
UI student 

UISG bungle revealing 
As a student who applied for a 

charter-committee pOSition and has 

now viewed the aftermath of Nate 
Green's decision to unilaterally veto 
all appointments, I am extremely 
disappointed with this course of 
action. I applied for these pOSitions 
not for any real self gain but in 
order to give back to the UI and 
serve as a voice for students on 
one of the committees. Not having 
been in student government at the 
UI before, I was excited to partici
pate in something that would have 
an actual effect on the quality of life 
here. 

After experiencing the mistakes 
and bungled handling of this seem
ingly simple process by the current· 
administration, I will be surprised if 
anything formative gets accom
plished in the next year through 
UISG. I must ask the question that 
many have wondered: "Why should 
a group of more than 50 people 
who took the time and energy to 
attempt to give something of them
selves back to the UI be punished 
fpr the mistakes of our elected offi
cials?" 

As seen in the mangled Inter
view process, the vague, one-sen
tence explanation of the "veto" to 
all applicants in an e-mail, and the 
refusal of the administration to even 
give us the basic respect of a more 
in-depth explanation of why we 
have been discarded, U ISG fails to 
take responsibility for its actions. 
The questions raised by the mis
takes made by the Green adminis-

• 

tration show more than just a mis
managed Interview process; It 
shows a disregard for the process 
set forth for it to follow and a dis
connection from the students it is 
supposed to represent. 

Tyler Ealon 
UI student 

let voters choose on 
Iowa smoking ban 

What many seem not to under
stand is that the case agaj ns1 the 
illegal prohibition of smoking in prI
vately owned restaurants readily 
concedes the risks of secondhand 
smoke. My air is not what's at stake 
here. If I don't want to breathe 

t smoke, I won't· go where the smoke 
is. I'll vote with my dollars. 
Smokers will vote with theirs, and 
we'll see what happens. 

It's called a free market. It's 
called a free country. We call a 
restaurant a public place, but that's 
a misnomer. It's a privately held 
business, and my presence there is 
100 percent voluntary. My right to 
cl~an air is suspended at the door. 

What's at stake here is the 
American right to own oneself and 
accept responsibility for oneself. If 
we allow our blind race to mandate 
courtesy and health to reach leg
islative tendrils into privately owned 
businesses, how far behind will our 
homes be? 

Donald L. Denis 
Ut employee 
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Dream a little dream of more creative 'UI research 

The world-famous 19th-century 
German chemist Friedrich Kekule 
von Stradonitz fell asleep in front of 
a fire one day. And it was there, in 

his dreams, that he saw a snake put its tail 
in its mouth. The rest is history. He later 
recalled the dream to explain the structure 
of benzene, which laid the groundwork for 
organic chemistry. 

The Indian mathematician Srinivasa 
Ramanujan claimed that his discoveries came 
to him in dreams as a gift from the Hindu god
dess Namagiri. Russian scientist Dimitri 
Mendeleev dreamed of a periodic table of ele
ments in its completed fonn before showing his 
vision to the scientific community. Otto Loewi 
dreamt of the Nobel-prize-winning experiment 
to demonstrate the chemical transmission of 
nerve impulses to a frog's heart. 

In fact, studies show that around 80 to 90 
percent of Nobel laureates have used the 
study of their own dreams as a foundation 
for their accomplishments. . 

Beatie Paul McCartney has said that the 
music for "Yesterday" came to him in a dream. 
Author Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley gave life 
to the horror story Frankenstein in a dream at 
age 19 when she was pregnant. Even Jack 

, Nicklaus has told the press that he improved 
his golf game after dreaming of a new grip. 

Some feel that the nature of 
originality lies in knowing how 
to hide one's sources. I mean, 
obviously most Hollywood pro
ducers believe this. We don't see 
many fresh screenplays any
more. It's all about the money. 
So all we see are the movies 
that have a high probability of 
grossing a high return. 

life. She also offers exercises 
that the reader can use to follow 
in the tradition of other original 
minds throughout history. 

One exercise, for instance, is to 
simply think of the question to 
which you're trying to find an 
answer - and then just sleep on 
it. Sometimes it's just that simple. 

But I disagree with the notion 
that originality doesn't exist. In 
fact, fd argue that such an atti
tude only serves the function of 
keeping the masses in their place. 
History would seem to agree that 
the womb of originality, innova-

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

Then there are also such 
researchers as Stephen LaBerge 
at Stanford University. He 
wrote Lucid Dreaming, one of 
the classics among the. academic 
circles studying the phenome
non of using the dream world as 

tion, and therefore prosperity in all its fonns, 
mostly spring into being while we're asleep -
therefore proving that all of us have the poten
tial to be creative problem-solvers and artists. 
We all dream, whether we remember the morn
ing after or not. 

Deidrea Barrett of Harvard Medical 
School's psychiatry department even wrote a 
book about this very point, The Committee of 
Sleep: How Artists, Scientists, and Athletes 
Use Dreams for Creative Problem-Solving -
And How You Can, Tho. It doesn't just tell 
stories of how so many great ideas came to 

a canvass for the development of 
ideas and fresh designs. 

You've probably heard about lucid dreaming 
from alternative films such as Waking Life 
and mainstream films such as Vanilla Sky. 
Lucid dreaming is essentially dreaming while 
still conscious in the dreaming state - there
by giving you control over what you dream as 
well as how you interact in it. 

And studies prove that during lucid 
dreaming, one can not only improve creativity 
but also improve self-confidence by overcom
ing fears through using certain techniques. 
By doing this, the dreamer also develops a 

greater understanding of the self. But there 
are lots of other potential benefits, too. 
Check out the Web site lucidity.com. 

The UI has an international reputation as 
being on the cutting edge in several areas of 
research. But it could be doing more to ' 
encourage more patents, innovation, and 
creativity in all of its academic disciplines if 
only it would start offering programs and 
workshops that help students understand 
and practice lucid dreaming. 

Yet, if we are to stay committed to the 
mission statement of the university, then 
that's only the beginning as to what we 
could be doing to help the school reach new 
levels. There's so much we can do to make 
the UI attractive to what Richard Florida, a 
professor of economic development at 
Carnegie Mellon University, calls "the cre
ative class." And all it takes is for the UI to 
make small investments in various pro
grams that scientifically study creativity 
that in turn can yield big returns. Schools 
such as Harvard and Stanford shouldn't be 
the only schools studying dreams. 

At least, that'll be another step making 
the UI even better, right? 
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What is your\oughest final? Why? 

"The final 
episode of 
"Buffy," because 
it is the series 
finale. " 

Coll.en Houllhln 
UI senior 

t 

"[ntro to 
African Art. It 
sounded easy on 
ISIS. but it is 
really the worst 
class offered at 
the university." 

Johnnl Shel' 
UI sophomore 

" Biostatistics. 
because I have 
absolutely no 
idea what is 
going on in the 
class." 

AIIIV Deck 
UI freshman 

"Principles of 
Chemistry: lot 
of memorization, 
and Chern SIdLl 
Builder blows." 

TItII"" S,rlngar 
UI freshman 

"Jogging, 
because 0' the 
jogging." 

Jln Llnnberg 
Ui freshman 
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VI unveils new Old Capitol dome 
DOME 

Continued from Page 1 A 

rung 15 times - the first time 
since the fire. It will not be rung 
again until later in the project, 
Skorton said. 

All of the speakers at the cer
emony called the day momen
tous, joyful, and exciting not 
only because of the flag raising 
and ringing of the bell, but also 

because of the removal of the 
canvas and scaffolding, allowing 
people to see the new dome. 
Skonon said all the canvas and 
scaffolding will be removed by 
the end of the' week. 

"It's a wonderful milestone to 
get to this point," said project 
manager Gary Nagle, adding 
that restoration project is 
expected to be completed in fall 
of 2004. "It's a wonderful feeling 
to be able to unveil it." 

The first phase of the project 
will be completed in July after 
the roof is replaced. The second 
phaBe will include restoration of 
the interior of the building, 
which sustained peeling paint, 
warped wood ,floors, and water 
damage. A new fire.suppression 
system is also being installed, 
Nagle said. . 

Shalla Wilson, the assistant 
director of the Old Capitol 
Museum, said she was filled 

withjoy to see the charred ruins 
of the building no longer, adding 
that the cupola and the dome 
were the only things that had 
remained unchanged in the 
building until the fire destroyed 
them in 2001. 

"Nothing seemed right," she 
said of the day fire destroyed 
the landmark. "The skyline was 
blemished. " 

E-MAil DI REPOIITER KlU£Y CAsINO Ar. 
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Despite SARS, student heads for wedding 
SARS 

Continued from Page lA 

7,000 from Kuwait to New 
Zealand - including 64 non-fatal 
cases in the United States, none 
in Iowa. This biomedical engineer 
has bigger fish to fry. Besides 
planning for the wedding, Wang 
must also ready his wife's visa 
documents for her move to the 
United States in June. 

Upon his arrival in China, 
Wang said, he will whip out his 
mask, sanitize his hands, and 
slip into surgical gloves to blend 
in with the Shanghai crowd. A 
taxi will jet him across town to 
the domestic airport - not before 
passing medical workers spray
ing city buildings with sterilizing 
chemicals. At the terminal, Wang 
said, he will walk under an 
infrared machine that scans pas
sengers' temperatures to detect 
anyone over 100.4 degrees 
Fahrenheit for quarantine. . . 

High fever, body aches, and 
dry coughs are common symp
toms of the disease. 

Wang said he has little to fear 
when he enters the SARS-rid
den country because his travel 
route is relatively safe compared 
with such places as Beijing, the 
capital, which has been in a vir
tual lockdown because of the 
virus. Plus, he said, "I'm confi
dent in my immune system. 

"If I get SARS, I have a 90 
percent survival chance," Wang 
said cheerfully. 

Wang's story remains some
what of an oddity among Iowa 
City's more than 550 Chinese stu
dents and scholars, many of 
whom canoeled their trips home 
and shouldered the costs of nonre
fundable airline tickets. Since 
April 20, when China's govern
ment admitted to a SARS oover
up in Beijing, the students have 
watched from afar as a strange 
and still-incurable illness engulfs 
their oountry, endangering their 

relatives and thends. 
When Chen Liu got a phone 

call from his sister-in-law in Bei
jing two weeks ago, she listed 
acquaintances who had been 
infected by SARS. 

"She told the truth, that they 
died," said Liu, a UI graduate 
student. "I think she's used to it." 

Checking updated stories on 
the crisis in China, Liu often 
thinks of his family members, 
who have been holed up inside 
their Beijing apartment for 
weeks as 70 percent of the city's 
workers - including his father, 
an accountant - stay home from 
work. In late April, ur senior 
John Denning returned from the 
capital after his study-abroad 
program was canceled there. 

Zhenzhou Lei, another UI 
graduate student who had 
planned to return to see his par

Contributed Photo 
Lin Wang and 'iand e Lei Llngyan pose on Mount Emei at 10,000 
'eel. "We decided to marry each other on that day," Wang said. 

ents in southeastern China, now die, and this way she would 
faoes a $300 penalty for chang- have no chance to feel remorse." 
ing his flight schedule, and even SARS is a "popular topiC" in 
ifhe reaches China this summer, the urs Chinese circles, and 
he said, authorities would keep debate continues over whether 
him quarantined fodour weeks. it will soon be controlled. 

"It's very, very horrible now; . Despite the distance, some have 
the death rate is very high," said decided to combat the illness 
Lei, the vice president of the from Iowa City by forming a 
Friendship Association of Chi- SARS donation fund. 
nese Students and Scholars. "This is a serious natural dis-

Lei said he h8.d a friend who aster," said Xiang Li, a UI grad
was a nurse at Beijing Chest uate student and president of 
Hospital and tends daily to friendship association, the 
SARS patients. group that organized the fund. 

"Before she enters the hospi- So far, Li said, group has 
tal, she puts on three preventa- raised more tlw.n $1,100 for the 
tive coats, three masks, a special Red Cross Society of China to 
hat, three gloves, and boots - supply masks and medicine in 
it's very complicated," he said. the poorer, rural regions of the 

At first, he said, fear kept her country that lack basic health 
locked at home but she later facilities. The group will accept 
changed her mind and returned donations until the end of June. 
to work. In a time of fear and recession 

KI was shocked to know she in China, Wang, who will soon 

enter its fray, relies on humor. A 
bona fide romantic, he knows how 
to woo his girl in a time of national 
crisis. Two weeks ago, he sent her 
a "care" package of SARS masks 
- a true sign of affection. 

"She said, 'Oh, no need,' but I 
think she was happy," Wang said. 

In what is to be only his sec
ond face-to-face encounter with 
Lei later this month, he imag
ines a "classic" scene of love 
modified only slightly by SARS: 
Donning his mask, he will say 
hi to her and her family when 
they pick him up from the air
port. Dropping his bags, he will 
warn her to stay back until he 
sanitizes his hands, give her a 
big hug, and tell her that she 
will be his bride in three days. 

"Then," he said, "I will take the 
maakotr." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AMIlt EfllAll Ar. 

AMIR-EFRATIOUIOWA.EDU 

chose to go back to work," he _---------------------. 
said. "She 'said that if she stays 
at home, when she gets old she 
might feel remorse because she 
didn't pick up her responsibility 
when she needed [to]. And if she 
goes back to work, she might 
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DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
.... Clllc.f .. 
1111_ CInIIndII 
_1111 ..... a· .... 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

GET $5.00 
GIFT COIN 

for each 
$50 of Books 

You Sell 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Selected helmets, geI _ ta, car I'ICkaI 

apparel, pumps, locka a Iota more ••. 

Selected Bicycles by~ 
t;DIANT. (.KLIIIN nuac. 

World~;·k 
o/Bikes 

- Since 1974 -

723 s. Gilbert 
(319) 351.a33 

www.worldofbikes.com 
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u.~. kicks out 14 Cubans for alleged spying 
BY COLUM LYNCH AND 

KAREN DEYOUNG 
WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
United States has ordered the 
expulsion of!4 Cuban diplomats 
posted in Washingtob. and at the 
United Nations on the grounds 
they were conducting "activities 
outside their official capacity," a 
phrase that is used as diplomatic 
shorthand for espionage, the 
Bush adnrinistration announced 
Tuesday, 

The move marks an escalation 
of the administration's recent 

Iraqis find 
more mass 
graves 

BY THOMAS WAGNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - More mass 
graves have been found in two 
new locations in Iraq, together 
containing at least 4,000 bodies 
and perhaps as many as 15,000, 
human-rights groups and a 
British news report said Tuesday. 

If forensic experts confirm 
the findings, the mass graves at 
Hillah ' and the village of 
Muhammad Saban would be 
the largest discovered since 
Saddam Hussein's regime col
lapsed in the U.S.-led war. 

Residents using tractors and, 
Jater, their hands excavated 
bodies this week from graves in 
the central Iraqi town of Hillah, 
60 miles south of Baghdad. 

In a news release Tuesday, 
New York;-based Human Rights 
Watch said the United States 
had known about the HiIlah 
site since early May, when the 
mayor of the city asked for help 
in guarding the graves, and 
U.S. forces refused. 

"The U.S. government has 
not acted on important informa
tion about mass graves in Iraq," 
said Peter Bouckaert of Human 
Rights Watch in Baghdad. 

"The result is desperate fami- . 
lies trying to dig up the site 
themselves - disturbing the 
evidence for forensic experts who 
could professionally establish 
the identities of the victims." 

The BBC, which showed tele
vision footage of the grisly scene, . 
said at least 3,000 bodies were 
exhumed, It quoted unidentified 
human-rights groups as saying 
the graves could contain 10,000 
to 15,000 bodies. While Human 
Rights Watch confirmed the 
existence of the Hillah graves, it 
did not confirm estimates of the 
number of people buried there. 

Anotfler grave containing 
more than 1,000 Iraqis was 
recently found in Muhammad 
Saban village, approximately 
25 miles north of Baghdad, 
Human Rights Watch said. 

Entifadh Qanbar, a 
spokesman for the Iraqi National 
Congress, a London-based exile 
group close to the U.S. military, 
said Thesday in Baghdad that 
fOUT graves found in Hillah could 
contain about 15,000 bodies. 

"The citizens of the area are 
excavating these sites with a 
great deal of sadness and 
absolutely no assistance," Qan
bar said. "Mothers and fathers 
are trying to identify their chil
dren by ill cards and the clothing 
they were last seen in." He 
called for help from U.S. civilian 
administrators. 

The reports came a day after 
Iraqis pulled bodies from a newly 
discovered mass grave near 
Basra, the country's second
largest city. The site was believed 
to contain remains of up to 150 
Shiite Muslims killed by Saddam's 
regime after a rebellion in 1999. 

Human Rights Watch also 
criticized U.S. forces for not 
guarding the grave in Muham
mad Sakran, which it said con
tained the remains of civilians 
executed by Saddam's regime in 
the 1980s. 

The BBC said it did not know 
how or when the victims in the 
Hillah graves were killed. But it 
said they could have been Shiif.e 
Muslims massacred by Iraqi 
forces after a Shiite uprising 
against Saddam after the 1991 
Gulf War. 

BBC television footage of 
Hillah showed a tractor quickly 
excavating decomposed remains 
of men, women, and children. 

diplomatic feud with Cuba in the 
wake of a crackdown on dissi
dents by Cuban President Fidel 
Castro ,and its active opposition to 
the war in Iraq. It comes a week 
after the United States sharply 
criticized Cuba's election to the 
U.N. Human Rights Commission 
at a time when human-rights 
organizations are charging the 
communist government in 
Havana with increased abuses. 

U.S. officials declined to com
ment on the specific nature of 
the charges against the Cuban 
officials. But State Department 
spokesman Phil Reeker said the 

• 

-

Cuban government has "a long 
record" of spying on the United 
States, citing a number of recent 
episodes. They included the case 
of Ana Belen Montes, a senior 
analyst for the Defense Intelli
gence Agency, sentenced last 
year to 25 years in prison for ' 
providing the Cuban govern
ment with classified documents, 
photographs, and the names of 
at least fOUT covert operatives 
working in Cuba 

The United States retaliated 
against Havana in October 2002 
by expelling two Washington
based Cuban diplomats and two 

• 

".. -

-
• 

.... - -

right hOW get a 

Nokia 3395 
f r 1e with any 
plan $35 or more! 

check out our 650 minutes 
plan with unlimited nights 
and w$ekends including 
long distanoe for just 
$39. 95/mo 

U.N.-based Cuban officials sus- · 
pected of engaging in espionage. 

The most senior diplomat 
among those expelled is Cosme 
'!brres, the deputy chief of the 
Cuban Interests Section in 
Washington. Press spokesman 
Juan Hernandez was also 
among the seven. The mission 
did not respond to telephone 
calls Tuesday. 

U.S. officials said the expul
sions were based on specific 
Cuban activities and were not a 
response to Cuba's opposition to 
the war against Iraq or to last 
month's arrests of 75 democratic 
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and hwnan-rights activists on the 
island. 

But there's no question that 
"Cuba came into the special 
vision of folks here" folloWing its 
effort to promote a special U.N. 
General Assembly session to dis
cuss the Iraq war, an official said. 
"The Cubans made a run at a 
similar effort at the U.N. Com
mission on Hwnan Rights" last 
month, the official said. "They 
were the principle instigator." 
Both efforts failed. 

At the same time, officials said 
the expulsions were not related to 
the arrests in Cuba, although, as 
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one official put it, "the fact is that 
we're very concerned about the 
human-rights situation in Cuba." 

Politically powerful Cuban 
Americans, many of whom believe 
President Bush owes his presi· 
dency to their votes in Florida, 
have long pressed the administra· 
tion to tighten the trade embargo 
and travel restrictions against 
Cuba. Until recently, however, 
Bush has limited himself to esca· 
lating rhetoric against the Castro 
government and the appointment 
of a number of anti-Castro Cuban 
Americans to senior positions in 
his administration. 
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Baseball 
Athletic. 3, TI 
Devil ~'Y' 7, 81 
~ed 50' 5, Ron 
Mariners 8, I,d 
Angel. 10, Yon 
White 50X 1,0 
TWin. 4, ROylh 
Ast ra. 6, PiratE 
D'back. 6, p~1I1 
Cub' 7. Bre",,' 
~.d. 7, Cardh 
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The Daily Iowari .. 
SCOREBOARD DIS 0 5 DESK 

Baseball 
Athletics 3, TIge" 1 
O.vll Rays 7, Blu. Jays 5 
Red SO. 5, Rangers 4 
Marine" 8, Indians l 
Angels 10, Yank •• s l 
Whll. SO. I, Orlo1", 0 
Twins 4, Royal, 2 (10) 
Altros 6, Pirates l 
O'back. 6, Phillie. I 
Cubs 7, Brewers 2 

Rock Ie, 9, Mets 8 
Padres 6, Marlin'S, (10) 
8raves 3, Dodge" I 
Expos 6, Gllnu 4 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 NBA 

Mavericks 112, Kings 93 
Spurs 96, lak." 94 

Fax; (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

NHL 
Devils 4, Senators 1 

Reds 7, Cardinals 2 

Page 1B 

AWARDS 

Waters nominated for 
national accolade 

Iowa men's tennis player Stuart 
Waters has been nominated for 
the John Van Nostrand Memorial 
Award. The award is a stipend 
presented to an 
outstanding 
senior player 
who plans to 
pursue a pro
fessional career 
after college. 
The winner will 
be presented at L-~--"'''---' 
the national Waters 
championships 
on May 21 in Athens, Ga. 

Waters is one of six national 
nominees. The othel;S are Michael 
Vanl , Duke; Daniel Klementz, 
Middle Tennessee; Verdan 
Vidovic , Indiana State; Marcus 
Berntson, Boise State; and Matt 
Hanlin, Washington. 

A twb-time All-Big Ten selection, 
Waters emerged in his final two sea
sons with the Hawkeyes to play No. 
1 singles and excelled in doubles. 
Waters finished No. 10 in school 
history with 44 dual-meet wins. 

"This IS a wonderful, well
deserved honor for Stuart," Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton said. 

BASEBALL 

Selig to Investigate 
Florida practiCes 

MIAMI Baseball 
Commissioner Bud Selig told his 
staff to investigate whether the 
Marlins followed minority-hiring 
guidelines when the team 
replaced manager Jeff Torborg 
with Jack McKeon last weekend. 

In April 1999, Selig sent a letter 
to all big-league clubs requiring 
them to notify him about certain 
job vacancies, including manager. 
Teams are to provide Selig wllh a 
list of minority candidates, and 
the commissioner's office reviews 
the names before anyone js hired. 

General manager Larry 
Beinfest declined to say whether 
other candidates were consid
ered before the Marlins hired 
McKeon last weekend. 

"Bud's looking Inlo iI," Bob 
DuPuy, baseball's chief operat
ing officer, said on Tuesday. 

The Marlins could be tined ij it's 
detemnined they failed to follow 
Selig's guidelines. He has the power 
to fine teams up to $2 million. 

The Detroit TIgers failed to 
consider minority Qandidates 
before hiring manager Phil 
Garner In 2000. The Tigers 
escaped punishment from Selig 
by creating a five-member com
munity advisory board to work 
on minority employment and 
contracting Issues, as well as on 
public relations. 

- Associated Presl 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Uncoln, Neb. 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Uncoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinois, 
illinOis Field, 6:35 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Uncoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa al illinois, 
illinois Field, 4:05 p.m., double
header 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinoiS, 
Illinois Field, 1 :05 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn ., all day 

. -
AC:AD . rHEN AEcv9LF 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

o FUNNY HORSE: Preakness favorite, Page 28. Wednesday. May 14, 2003 

Eustachy assistant says he is next ISU coach 
ASSOCIATED PRESS call placed to 

DES MOINES _ Iowa State Morgan went 
unanswered. assistant Wayne Morgan said 

Tuesday night he will replace Morgan, who 
Larry Eustachy as the coach of joined 
the Cyclones. Eustachy's staff 

Morgan, 52, told WHO-TV in in July 2002, 
Des Moines that he agreed to a told WHO his L..l.-1~;;.1:!!l 
deal Tuesday evening and an first goal as 
official announcement will be head basketball Morgan 
made Wednesday afternoon. ) coach will be to . . 

"I'm just really, really happy. heal the wounds of the diVlded 
fm glad to have this opportuni- Cyclone nation. Eustachy 
ty. I think that it's a wonderful resigned last week, seven days 
place," Morgan told the station. after photos of him drinking and 
"1 just look forward to doing kissing young women at a fra-
great things here." ternity party were published. 

Messages left for Iowa State Before going to Iowa State, 
director of media relations 'Ibm Morgan was the head coach at 
KroescheU on his ceU phone and' Long Beach State for six sea
at home late Tuesday were not sons, finishing with a 91-84 
immediately returned. A phone record. His 1999-2000 team fin-

ished 24-6 and won the Big 
West Conference championship. 

He was an assistant at Syra
cuse, Xavier and Dartmouth. 

He and his wife Maribeth 
have three children. 

Earlier Tuesday, Chattanooga 
coach Jeff Lebo said he took 
himself out of the running to 
replace Eusta.cqy. 

Iowa State athletic director 
Bruce Van De Velde declined to 
say Tuesday whether Lebo was 
even offered the job. He said the 
search would continue and that 
the pool of 30 candidates he 
began with last week had been 
narrowed to fewer than six. 

"We've attracted some great 
candidates and we're excited 
about who is left in the pool," 
Van De Velde said. "Our hope is 

MY EXPERIENCE 

that in the next few days we'll 
have somebody hired.· 

Van De Velde also said at that 
time that Morgan was a strong 
candidate for the job. 

Morgan and Wyoming coach 
Steve McClain also interviewed 
last weekend for the job. 
McClain removed his name 
from consideration on Sunday. 

But much of the focus had 
been on Lebo, who issued a 
statement Tuesday afternoon 
saying he was "looking forward 
at coaching at Chattanooga next 
year.-

Lebo said he and his wife, 
Melissa, returned to Chat
tanooga on Tuesday and he met 
with chool officials to relay his 
decision. 

"I am flattered that Iowa 

State had an intere t in me.~ 
Lebo said. "lowa State is a first
class institution and it has a 
first-rate athletics director in 
Bruce Van De Velde" 

A source cl to the ISU search 
committee told the IRs Moin s 
Regi ter that Lebo' intervi w 
went so well h was the group' 
unanimous choice. 

Lebo, 36, led Tenne Chat-
tanooga to a 21-9 r cord I t 
ea on, 11-5 in the Southern 

Conference, and was named th 
league' co ch of the y ar. Th 
Mocs 10 t to East Tenn , 97· 
90, in the final of the Southern 
Conference tournament. 

With a $1.1 million alary, 
Eustachy had been Iowa' high· 
e t paid state employee. 

Testing the waters 
No boats tipped over but the natural groove was missing 

ADAM JACOBI 
Sports reporter 

I'm tired, I'm sore, and my 
legs are on fire. 

1 couldn't be happier. 
I spent the 

afternoon with Today: 
the women's row- Third, fourth 
ing team, and it in a six-part 
was a transcen- series on what 
dent experience. it feels like to 
Surely, they are be a college 
far more skilled athlete. 
than 1. Surely, Thursday 
they realized • Baseball, 
that I was track 
e~sU1g1y 
incompetent at their sport. Sure
ly, they didn't care. 

Recognizing my status as 
a world-class athlete, head 
coach Mandi Kowal teamed 
me with the first Varsity-8 
boat , essentially the top 

SEE JACOBI, PAGE 48 

, 
./ ... -, 

. Curtis LlhmkuhVThe Dally Iowan 
The rowing team practices drills on the Iowa River on May 6. Of sports reporter Adam Jacobi took tums viewing practice from "Ozzle ," the 
motorboat which paces the sculls, and trying his hand at the Varsity-B. Jacobi was Impressed by the camaraderie of the women's team. 

Gymnastics skills more strenuous· than they look 

BRIAN TRIPLE" 
Sports reporter 

I'll be honest. Before covering 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team this season, I knew virtu
ally nothing about the sport. 
Then, throughout the season, 
going to meets and conducting 
interviews with the coaches and 
players, I slowly began to under
stand the concept of gymnastics. 

But it wasn't until I suited up 
in my T-shirt and gym shorts 
and headed over to the gymnas
tics practice facility at the Field 
House for a crash course in 
Gymnastics 101 that I truly 
began to understand what the 
sport was all about. 

Now, I consider myself to be 
in decent shape (at least I was 
in my pre-college days), but lit
tle did I know that after an hour 
of only a fraction of an actual 

Report Card 
According to Mike Lorenzen 
+ Great natural air sense 
+ Remarkable kinesthetic air 
sense on trampoline 
+ Very little fear factor in the 
flipping skills 
- Balance was a little weak 
- Being a long, tall guy was a 
disadvantage when supporting 
the body came into play 
- Flexibility needs work 

gymnast's workout, I would 
wake up the next morning feel
ing like I was recently involved 
in a car wreck. 

On my walk to the gym, my 
confidence l~vel was high. "How 
hard can it be?" 1 thought. The 
gymnasts saw me enter the gym 
like I'd done dozens of times 
before, but this time I wasn't 
there to flip on my tape recorder 
and rattle off questions. 1 was 
on a different sort of mission. 

I was greeted by women's 
gymnastics coach Mike Loren
zen - my instructor for the day 
- and after a few minutes of 
incorrect stretching, I was ready 
to go. Luckily, most of the real 
athletes were still finishing up 

Adlm BIOOIIIThe Daily Iowan 
Of sports reporter Brian TripleH aHempts to climb the rope during his gymnastics tryout. 

their workouts, so the ridicule 
would be kept to a minimum. A 
mlijority of gymnasts begin their 
careers around the age of 3, and 
hete I was at the geezer age of 
18, ready to learn the basics. 

I started off on the trampo
line, which gymnasts use for 
practicing their gravity-defying 
aerial acrobatics. I used it to 
practice jumping up and down. 

I was instructed to land on 

. 
• 

the generously large red X in 
the middle of the trampoline, 
but I stil.l managed to frequent-

SEE "UPLrn, PAGE 48 
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SPORTS 
AMERICNI WGUE 
ByTho-....._ 
AlI~arr 
Eut Dlvlolon W L Pel GIl 
New 'IbII< 26 12 .684 
Booton 24 14 632 2 
BaI1imore 18 20 .474 8 
Toronto .8 21 .<162 8\ 
Tampe Bay 15 23 .395 11 
Centf1Ii OMolon W L Pel Q8 
Kansas 01)1 23 14 .622 
M__ 21 17 .5S3 2~ 
CIica90 18 20 .474 5~ 
C~ 11 26 .2W 12 
De.toi1 8 28 .222 14l 
Wool OM.1on W L Pel Q8 
Oold.nd 24 14 .632 
Sea111. 24 14 .632 
Anaheim 18 19 .488 5~ 
To... '8 22 ,'2' 8 
Thetdoy'I -
Boolon 5, Texao 4 
To""", Bay 7, _0 5 
0al0and 3, 0....,;,1 
AnaheIm 10, N.Y, 'IIlnl<ees 3 
Sea11le8,~3 
MiMeooIa 4, Kansas Ci1)l 2, 10 Inntlgs 
Chlcego Whli. Sox I, Ballinofe ° 
TocIoy'o_ 
TBXM (aonoIt 1.o) •• Boo.on (FoI18l.<n 3-1), 8:05 p.m, 
001<land (HUdoon 3-1) at De1rcit (KrooIII '-3), 6:05 
p.m. 
Tampa Bay (8<ue1Ion 0-1) o.Toronto (Ud1e 5-2), 8:05 
p.m, 
Anaheim (~ 2·2) at N.Y, 'IIlnl<ees (Wetll 5-0), 
6:05p.m. 
Sea11le (Oaroil3-4).' CIoYeland (Ja.DavII2"), 6:05 
p.m. 
Kanaoa Cliy (R.Hornandoz .·2) 01 MiMeooIa (Rood 
'''),7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (HeWing 2-3) ot Chicago WhIt. Sox (Wright 
0-1),7:05 p,m, 
Thuroday'. _ 

Tampa Bay l\ ToronIO, 11:35 a.m, 
Kan ... Ci1y at MiMeao1a, t2;05 p.m. 
Taxa. ot Booton, 8'05 p.m. 
OoIdand at Detroit, 6:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at N y, _, 6:05 p.rn. 
Sea111a et~, 8:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at CIica90 Whlta Sox, 7:05 p.m, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
AllTlmoo COT 
Eaol Dtvlolon W L Pet GB 
Adanto 27 12 .692 
Montreal 24 15 .6.5 3 
Phltode1pl>to 22 17 . 564 5 
florida 18 22 .450 9\ 
Now'lbll< 17 22 .438 10 

eemrot DIv\oIon W L Pel GB 
~go 22 t6 .579 
Houston 21 18 .538 1 ~ 
CIndnno~ 20 18 .513 2\ 
SlLouil 18 18 .500 3 
Pi1Isburgh 18 24 .385 7~ 
_.- .3 26 .333 e~ 

_ Dtvlolon W L Pel GB 
San Rancioco 25 13 .658 
Loa AngoMt 20 20 .500 6 
Arizona 18 2t .462 7~ 
Cdoredo 18 2. .462 7~ 
San DIogo 12 26 .3.8 13 
1IondIy'. -
Houalon 9, Pilllbur!to 4 
ChIcago Qbo " , MIIwa.- 5 
N.V. Malo 9, Colorado 8 
Florida 8, San DIego t 
Atlonla t I, Loa Angetes 4 
Montreal 4, San AancilCo 3 
'IIIeId8y'1 G_ 
Houston 8, Pi~ 3 
Arizona 8, Phltadelphll • 
Chicago Qbo 7, Mitweul<eo 2 
CIncInnati 7, Sl LouIo 2 
Cdoredo g, N.V. Malo 8 
AIIantli 3, Loa Angetes • 
Mon~oaI 6, San Franciooo 4 
FlorIda at San DIogo. 1810 
TocIoy'._ 
N. y, Mota (Sao t ·2) at Co1orado (0I1var 1-2), 2:05 
p.m. 
Montreal (Vargas 0-1) at San Franasoo (Fqlpert 2·2), 
2:35p.m. 
Houalon (W.Miler ... ) et Pitlsburgh (D'AmIco N), 
605 p.m. 
Arizona (Schlting 2·2) l\ PhI\adetphJa (My. ... 3-2), 
8.05 p.m. 
Chlcego Qbo (ZomOrano 3-3) II Mllwauk .. (KInney 
2-2),7:05 p.m, 
Cincinnati (Ora_ 2·2) at Sl Louis (Morris 4-2), 7: 10 
p.m. . 
Florida (WIlla 0-0) at san Diego (Bynum O· t), 9:05 
p.m. 
Allanta (Maddux 3-4) 01 Loa Angeles (K.Bnlwn 3-1), 
910p.m. 
Thuroday'a G_ Hous1on.' Pittoburgh, 11:35 a m. 
~go Qbo at Milwaukee, '2:05 p.m, 
Cinc:innetiet SI. LouIo, 12:10 pm. 
Arizona a. Phitodetphia, 2:05 p.m. 
AI1anta 81 San DiIgo, 4:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mo .. a. San Franasco, 9:15 p.m. 

All T1moo CDT 
CONFERENCE SEMIANALS (_-01-7) 
1IondIy. May S 
Now Jeroay 97, Booton 93 

SIn _ 87, LA '--" 82 
TUaIdey, IIIy e 
Delroil 98, f't1IIadolphia 87 
SactamonIO 124, D81I8I113 
Wedneo4oy, Illy 7 
New JerMy 104, _ 95 

Son AnIOr1io "4, LA. ~ 95 
Thuroday, Illy • 
Detroit.04, ~ 97, or 
Datlol 132, SacrOmonto 110 
FrIdIy, IIoy t 
New J.Bey 94, Booton 78 
LA. L.aI<e ... "0, San An1Cnlo 95 
8at1mIIry, IIoy 10 
f't1IIadeIpi1Ia 93, Dotroot 83 
De .... 4" Sacramento 137, 20T 
Sunday, IIoy 11 
LA. Lokera 89, San Antonio 95 
Phlladolphl. 95, Deltoi182, _ Hed 2·2 
Sacramenlo 89, Dellas 83 
Monday, IIoy 12 
Now JorSey 110, I!ooIon '01 , 2OT, Now JerSey wino 
_4-0 
TUaIdey, IIoy 13 
DaJIu 112, Sacramenlo 93, DoItu Ieado _ 3-2 
San AnIOllio 98, LA ~ t4, San AnIonIc> _ 
oerlee 3-2 
TocIoy'a Gama 
Phliado'IpNa al DetroIt, 7 p.m. 
Thuroday, IIoy 16 
San AnICnio el LA. Lokoro. 7 p.m. 
Da~ .. at Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday, lIoy 16 
Delrolt al PhIladelphia, 6:30 p.m, 
I3aturday, lIoy 17 
5acramanto at DaHaa, TBA. H necessary 
LA LokerI al SIn Antonio. TBA, W -.ery 
Sunday, Illy 11 
PIUIadelpl1la al Detroit, TBA, ~ neceooary 

NA110NAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By Tho Anoclatod P .... 
All TlmH CDT 
CONFERENCE ANAlS 
(Bnt-ol-7) 
I3aturday, May 10 
Anahelrn 1, Mlnneoota 0, 20T 
0Uawa 3, Now Jeroay 2, OT 
1IondIy, IIoy 12 
Anaholrn 2, Minneoota 0, AnaheIm leads _ 2.o 
Thetdoy, May 13 
New JorSey 4, ottawa I, serteo tied 1· 1 
Today'a Gome 
MlmeOOll al Anaheim, I! p m. 
Thuroday, May 15 
ottawa 'at New Jeroay, 6 p,m. 
Friday, May 18 
MI,.,..".. 01 Anaheim, \1:30 p,m, 
Saturday,lIoy 17 
Ottawa 81 New Jersey, 2 p.m. 
Sunday, May 11 

HORSE RACING 

Anaheim at _. 6 p.m., n neoeoaary 
Monday, IIoy 11 
Now JerMy 01 01\awa, 8 p.m. 
TUaIdey, IIoy 20 
M~ at AnaheIm, 9:30 p.m., K neoeoaary 
-.-.,, 1Ioy 21 
0I1awa a. New JerMy, 8 p.m., ff __ ry 
Thuroday, IIoy 22 
AnaheIm 01 M""-, 8:30 p.m., ff rlec:Moary 
FrIdIy. 1Ioy 23 
New Jorooy at 0\1awa, 6 p.m , n nooesoary 

A"""-'~ 
BALTIMORE OAIOLE5-flelnltaled C Brook 
Fo!dyc:e ""'" _. """,", Sanl C Rober! 
Machado 0U1rl~ to 0I1awa 01 ... IL 
BOSTON RED SOX-Activaled RHP Robert Poroon 
lrom ... '1HIay dlsabted 1111. San. RHP S ....... 
Woodanl to Powtuc1<Bt of the IL. 
CLEVELAND INOIAN5-Ptac:ed t B r",,," Hafner 
and RHP DIM Elder on the '1HIay disabled 1111. 
Rocalled .B Ban &ouoIanl from IluIfaIo 04 the IL Pu,_ ... con\tact 04 RHP Janod Riggan from 
BuHaIo. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Activaled 55 Del'll< Jatar 
from ... tlHlay dIeebIed 1st. Optioned SS Erid< 
Almon", to CoturnIluo 04 ... IL 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-flocalled INF Jared 
Sandberg from Dumom 04 ... tL 
Natlon.1 Loagua 
CINCINNATI REDS-ActIvated OF Ken Grl110y Jr., 
lrom the '1HIay _ad IIol Daalgnalad OF Ruben 
Maleo for fISSIgM*ll 
ST. LOUIS CARDtNAl..S-Placed OF Ell Ms""", on 
... llH1ay _lIol Optioned LHP Kovln Ohme 10 
Memphll 01 the PCL CoIled up OF Kerry RoI:>Iaon 
or<! C Chrlo W1dg8r lrom Memphis. No1IonaI __ IIAMoc1auon 

N8A-f1ned DaIIaa 0 Role Betl $7,500 and Dallao F 
Dort< Nowi1zI<l $5,000 for lhelr actions In a game on 
May1!. 
National Football Leagua 
BUFFALO BlLLs.-fIeioased DB Ronald Hardgo and 
DB Ken HarrIo. 
CHICAGO BEARS-SIgned'IE Robert JoIlnoon, 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-5Ignod DB,)u1an Bat1lo 10 
a Jo<rr-year c:cntrIIC1 and DB W~ia Pile 10 • Ih_yoor 
contract. 
MIAMI DOLPHINs-5Ignod S Sammy KnIgi1. 10 • 
IWO-yoor con._. 
SEATTlE SEAHAWK5-SIgned'IE Doolan DI.tJuc. 
NaUonal Hoc:Uy League 
SAN JOSE SHARKs-Named D<xrg Wlioon gone181 
manager, 
COUEGE 
ST. ANDREWs-Named T1m Thoma. woman .. bas
ketball coach . 
ST. PETER'S-Named Scot1 Kochman Ioolball 
coach. 

Funny Cide rears up for Preakness 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Preakness 
pLllIlIllng was the order of busi
ness Tuesday for Fun ny Cide 
trainer Barclay Tagg. 

The weekend furor over jockey 
Jose Santos, cleared Monday of 
any wrongdoing in rus Kentucky 
Derby-winning ride, had 
dwindled to what Tagg called 
"that idiocy" as he prepared the 
chestnut gelding for the second 
leg of racing's Triple Crown, 

With Tagg watching from atop 
his own pony and Santos looking 
on from the grandstand at Bel
mont Park, Funny Cide worked 
a half-mile in 47,20 under exer
cise rider Robin Smullen - the 
fastest time of the day. 

Both Tagg and Santos were 
delighted with what they saw, 

"He worked a little fast, but 
all good horses work fast," San
tos said. "He went by me real 
fast. He had a good work before 
the Derby, too." On the Thesday 
before the May 3 Derby, Funny 
Cide worked five furlongs in 58'. 
at Belmont. 

"If things go right, I think. he 
can win t he race," ~aid Tagg, 
who 'r eferred to the investiga
tion as "idiocy" and said it would 
have been "bizarre" if Sa ntos 
had not been cleared, 

So far; Tagg's planning has 
been on target - and he won't 
allow himself to be knocked off 
course in the aftermath of an 
investigation stemming from a 
single photograph that seemed 
to show something in Santos' 
right hand besides the whip at 
the finish line, 

After examining hundreds of 
other photographs and enhanc
ing the one in question, the 
Churchill Downs stewards 
ruled there was nothing in San
tos'hand besides his whip. 

By Tuesday morning, the 
firestonn of publicity died down, 
and Smullen said, "It hasn't 
affected us - not even worthy 
of conversation," 

Santos will travel to Baltimore 

on Thursday, and he said h e's 
more determined then ever to 
win because of the bad publicity 
he received. "I have to win it to 
show the public that everything 
we were doing was fair and 
.square," he said, 

While horses will begin arriv
ing today at Pimlico for the 1' 16-
mile Preakness, Tagg isn't likely 
to van in Funny Cide until the 
morning of the race. He's done it 
successfully so often for lesser 
races in his 30-plus years as a 
trainer; why change for the big 
ones? 

"If I thought it would help, I'd 
go in January," Tagg said, 

Tagg was on his own horse as 
he accompan ied Funny Cide 
onto the track just after 9 a.m, 
Th e horses walked past the 
grandstand, then Funny Cide 
turned and worked a half-mile, 
pulling up after covering six fur
longs in 1:11,80, 

"He goes so easily," Smullen 
said, "it actually felt like he was 
just cantering." 

Funny Cide beat favorite 
Empire Maker in the Derby by 
1' . lengths in running the 10th
fa stest Derby, Like Tagg, 
Smullen prefers more than two 
weeks between big races but 
says Funny Cide hasn't missed 
a meal since the Derby, 

"He's eating well, he's feeling 
good, and he's moving we ll," 
Smullen said, "That's all you 
can ask for," 

Much of Tagg's career has 
been spent in Maryland - he 
still owns a house near Balti
more - and he knows every 
piece of dirt on the Pimlico rac
ing strip, which has a reputa
tion as a speed-favoring surface 
with t ight turns. The track fits 
Funny Cide's style well, as long 
as he doesn't get caught too far 
outside. 

"That's always a disadvan
tage, and it might be a little 
more of a disadvantage on that 
COUTse than on another," Tagg 
said. "Other than that, you hope 
for a clean trip." 

Which is just the type of race 

Funny Cide's stock is rising after winning the Kentucky Derby and 
clocking the fastest half-mile warm-up time at Belmont Park. 

Funny Cide ran in the Derby, 
staying clear of trouble in a 16-
horse fi eld and running just 
behind the leaders before taking 
over in the stretch. 

After the Derby, the Preak
ness field shaped up as one of 
the smallest in decades, but 
could end up with as many as 12 
starters. On Thesday, Alysweep 
was withdrawn from considera
tion after tests indicated an 
improper balance of red and 
white blood cells, and During 
became a possible second starter 
for trainer Bob Baffert, who has 
Senor Swinger in the field. 

The biggest threat to Funny 
Cide looks to be Peace Rules, 
third in the 1r .. mile Derby after 

victories in the Louisiana Derby 
and Blue Grass Stakes. The colt 
trained by Bobby Frankel is rid
den by Edgar Prado, who domi
nated Maryland racing for 
much of the 1990s, 

"Peace Rules was in front of 
me for, like, a mile in the Derby, 
and this is a mile and three six
teenths," Santos said, "That's 
the horse we're definitely going 
to look out for." 

Others expected to be 
entered Wednesday include 
Scrimshaw and Ten Cents a 
Shine , both trained by D, 
Wayne Lukas; Champali, 
Cherokee's Boy, Kissin Saint, 
Midway Road, Foufa's Warrior, 
and New York Hero, 

GOLF 

Singh singed by anti-Annika remarks 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IRVING, Texas - VJjay Singh 
said 'fuesday he was sorry ifhis 
comments about Annika Soren
starn playing on the PGA Thur
"1 hope she misses the cut" -
came aCl'08s as a personal attack. 

"If it was an attack on Annika 
at all, 1 would like to apologize to 
her," Singh said after a practice 
round for trus week's Byron Nel
son Classic. "It was not put that 
way. It came out the wrong way." 

Singh told the Associated 
Press on Sunday that Soren
starn had no busine88 playing in 
next week's Colonial and said 
that on the odd chance he gets 
paired with her, he'd withdraw, 

"1 hope she misses the cut. 
Why? Because she doesn't belong 
out here," Singh told AP golf 
writer Doug Ferguson during an 

interview as he left the locker 
room after the Wachovia Cham
pionship in Charlotte, N.C. "If 
I'm drawn with her, which I 
won't be, I won't play," 

On Thesday, Singh attempted 
to cast his remarks in a differ
ent light. 

"I actually said if 1 miss the 
cut, I'd rather she miss the cut 
as well,· he told reporters who 
were waiting for him as he came 
off the course, "I hope she 
missed the cut because I don't 
want to have a woman beat me." 

A review of Ferguson's notes 
confirmed the original version of 
Singh's remarks, 

On Tuesday, Singh said he 
would play with Sorenstam if 
they both made the cut and 
were paired in the weekend 
rounds, But he said something 
would be wrong if the two were 

paired for the first two rounds 
because, as' a past champion, he 
is drawn from a different pool. 

"I was saying my category 
was different,· Singh said. "If 1 
was put with her, it means 1 
wasn't given the right attention 
for my category,· 

Singh's reaction has been the 
strongest yet about Sorenstam 
becoming the first woman in 58 
years to compete on the tour, 
The last woman to do 80 was 
Babe Zaharias, who qualified 
for the 1945 Los Angeles Open, 

Efforts to reach Sorenstarn 
through her agent were 
unsuccessful. 

The CoLonial is an invitational 
with a limited field, Sorenstam 
received one of eight sponsor's 
exemptions, and Singh reiterat
ed his feeling that she didn't 

deserve one, 
"This is a man's tour," he said, 

'There are guys out there trying 
to make a living, It's not a 
ladies' tour. If she wants to play, 
she should - or any other 
woman for that matter - if they 
want to play the man's tour, 
they should qualify and play 
like everybody else.· 

On Sunday, he told Ferguson: 
"What is she going to prove by 
playing? It's ridiculous. She's 
the best woman golfer in the 
world, and I want to emphasize 
'woman.' We have our tour for 
men, and they have their tour. 
She's taking a spot from 80me
one in the field.· 

Asked Thesday if he spoke for 
a majority of tour players, Singh 
said, "I speak for myself, and 
that's my opinion," 

RACING 

Nadeau still recovering 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RICHMOND, Va. - Driver 
Jerry Nadeau is semiconscious 
and has not spoken since his 
car slammed into a wall May 2 
during practice for a Winston 
Cup race. 

Nadeau sustained what his 
doctors call a "moderate to 
severe head injury,. Jay Frye, 
the general manager of Nadeau's 
U.S, Army team, said during a 
conference call Thesday, He said 
Nadeau's communication has 
been mostly hand-squeezing and 
facial expressions, 

"He looks good, He looks like 
J erry," Frye said, adding he has 
visi ted Nadeau five t imes a t 
Virginia Commonwealth Uni
versity Medical Center, "There 
is some frus tration - yes. You 

would like to see him and you 
would like to have rum respond 
to you. He has been responding 
but not verbally." 

Nadeau also sustained a par
tially collapsed left lung and a 
broken left shoulder blade, He 
has been in frur condition since 
May 8, and h is doctors 'Bre 
encouraged, Frye said . He 
added there is no timetable for 
his recovery, 

The 32-year-old d river was 
injured at Richmond Interna
tional Raceway when his car 
spun halfway as he entered the 
fir st t urn and made direct 
impact on the driver 's side. 

NASCAR calls th e accident 
the most violent wreck since 
black box-style data recorders 
were put in cars two years ago. 
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MLB 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs second baseman Mark Grudzlelanek gets tangled with Milwaukee Brewers' Geoff Jenkins at second after turning a double play. 

Offense, defense click for Cubs 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MILWAUKEE - Shawn 
Estes won his third-straight 
decision, getting a victory on the 
road for the first time this sea
son as the Chicago Cubs beat 
Milwaukee, 7-2, fuesday night. 

Richie Sexson hit his major 
league-leading 14th homer for 
the Brewers, who have lost 
three straight and five of their 
last six. 

Estes (4-3) allowed two runs 
and five hits in seven innings, 
striking out five to beat Milwau
kee fat the second time in six 
days. Antonio Alfonseca and Joe 
Borowski completed the five
hitt~r. 

Hee Seop Choi and Corey Pat
terson drove in two runs apiece. 
Chicago had 13 hits, a day after 
getting a season-high 19 against 
the Brewers, and at 22-16 the 
Cubs matched their season high 
of six games above .500. 

Milwaukee starter Ruben 
Quevedo (0-1) lost his career
high fifth-straigh t decision , 
allowing six runs and 10 hits in 
6 1-3 innings. Quevedo, winless 
since last July 24, made his sec
ond start of the season, his first 
since May 3. 

Choi put Chicago ahead in the 
second inning with a two-run 
homer his seventh of the season 
but first since May 5 off Milwau
kee's Ben Sheets. 

Twins 4, Royals'2, 10 Innings 
MINNEAPOLIS - Todd Sears hit 

a two-run homer with two outs in 
the 10th Inning, giving Minnesota a 
victory over Kansas City. 

Pinch-hitter Bobby Kielty tied It 
with an RBI single off closer Mike 
MacDougal In the Qotlom of the 

ninth. Doug Mientkiewicz also had 
an RBI single for the Twins. 

LaTroy Hawkins (2-0) earned the 
victory with two scoreless innings. 

Reds 7, Cardinals 2 
ST. LOUIS - The Cincinnati Reds 

won in Ken Griffey Jr.'s return, not 
that he had much to do with it. 

Griffey grounded out as a pinch
hitter in his first game since dislo
cating a shoulder on April 5. Austin 
Kearns and Adam Dunn supplied 
much of the offense with two-run 
homers in the first inning that led the 
Reds to a victory over the Cardinals 
on Tuesday night. 

Griffey Jr. batted for Paul Wilson 
(2-3) in the .seventh inning and 
grounded to shortstop. 

Athletics 3, TIgers 1 
DETROIT - Miguel Tejada's two

run double broke a seventh-inning 
tie, lifting Ted Lilly and Oakland to a 
victory over Detroit. 

Mike Maroth (0-8) became the 
first Tigers pitcher to lose his first 
eight decisions since Ted Gray in 
1953, according to the Elias Sports 
Bureau, baseball's statistician. 

Lilly (3-2) gave up one run on 
three hits and no walks in '1% 
innings. 

Oakland loaded the bases on two 
walks and a single with one out in 
the seventh. Steve Sparks replaced 
Maroth and got Eric Byrnes to foul 
out before Tejada doubled. 

The Tigers put runners at the cor
ners with one out In the eighth, but 
Chad Bradford got Andres Torres to 
ground Into an inning-ending double 
play. 

Red 5015, Railers 4 
BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra 

hit an RBI double that capped a 
three-run eighth inning as Boston 

beat Texas. 
The Rangers led 4-2 in the eighth 

when third baseman Hank Blalock let 
Shea Hillenbrand's hard grounder off 
Francisco Cordero (1-4) get by him 
for an error. One out later, Jason 
Varitek singled, and Johnny Damon 
followed with another single that cut 
the deficit to 4-3. 

Todd Walker followed with a tying 
Single, and Garciaparra's double put 
Boston ahead. 

Alan Embree (2-0) pitched a per
fect eighth, and Brandon Lyon got 
the save. Juan Gonzalez Singled 
leading off and Herbert Perry's two
out infield single went off Kevin 
Millar's glove at first to put runners 
at the corners. Michael Young then 
grounded to Garciaparra at short
stop, and he threw to second for the 
final out. 

Astros 6, Pirates 3 
PITISBURGH - Richard Hidalgo 

hit a three· run double just out of the 
reach of right fielder Rob Mackowiak 
in the ninth, and Houston came back 
to beat .Pittsburgh for the 10th
straight time. 

Jose Vizcaino also drove In three 
runs for Houston. 

Pete Munro (3-1) pitched a score
less eighth for the victory. Billy 
Wagner threw a perfect ninth for the 
save. 

MarIners " Indians 3 
CLEVELAND - Randy Winn 

drove in three runs, and Joel Pineiro 
settled down after a shakY start to 
lead Seattle' to a win over Cleveland. 

Winn had a two-run triple and an 
RBI single. 

Ichiro Suzuki had four of the 
Mariners' season-high 17 hits, and 
Edgar Martinez and Jeff Cirillo had 
two RBis apiece. 

Pineiro (3-3) allowed three runs 
and nine hits in six innings. But after 

NHL 

giving up all three runs on five hits in 
the second, the right-hander blanked 
the Indians on two hits over the next 
four innings. 

Winn's two-run triple highlighted 
Seattle's four-run fourth off Brian 
Ande'rson (2-4) that gave the 
Mariners a 6-3 lead. 

Angels 10, Yankees 3 
NEW YORK - Derek Jeter 

returned to a familiar sight: Anaheim 
beating up on the New York 
Yankees. 

Scott Spiezlo hit a grand slam and 
a solo homer, sending Mike Musslna 
to his first loss of the season in the 
Angels' win. 

Jeter went 1-for-4 in his first 
game after missing six weeks with a 
dislocated shoulder. 

Diamondbacks 6, Phlllles 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Quinton 

McCracken hit a two-out RBI single 
off Jose Mesa that drove in the go
ahead run in a five-run ninth Inning, 
leading Arizona over Philadelphia. 

After Alex Cintron singled to load 
the bases, Barajas scored on a wild 
pitch , Junior Spivey followed with a 
two-run single, and Luis Gonzalez 
added a RBI double. 

Mike Koplove (1-0) got two outs 
in the eighth. 

Matt Mantei finished the six-hitter. 
Mesa (1-3) gave up five runs and 
four hits In two-thirds of an inning. 

Devil Rays 7, Blue Jays 5 
TORONTO - Newly promoted 

Jared Sandberg hit a two-run homer, 
and Joe Kennedy rebounded from 
the worst outing of his career, lead
Ing Tampa Bay over Toronto. 

Sandberg gave Tampa Bay a 5-2 
lead In the sixth with his two-run 
shot off former Devil Ray Tanyon 
Sturtze (3-4). 

Devils tie series with decisive win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OTTAWA - New Jersey 
delivered Lho ncar-perfect game. 
John 'Madden said they needed, 
winning, 4-1. 

Madden, 'lbmmy AJbelin, Jeff 
Friesen, and Jay Pandolfo 
scored as the Devils beat 
Ottawa on Tuesday night to 
even thoi r NHL Eastern Confer
ence finals series. 

Garno 3 of Lho best-oF-seven 
series, that is tied I-I, is Thurs
day night in New Jersey. The 
Devil arc 6·0 this postseason at 
homo. 

Radok Bonk scored for the 
Senators, who appeared flat and 
failed to build ofT the momen
tum of Saturday's 3-2 overtime 
vi~tory. The Senators oleo 

allowed more than two goals for 
the first time in 12 games, end
ing an NHL playoff record 
streak they set in Game 1. 

Tired of spending two days 
between games 'hearing about 
how much quicker, talented and 
creative the Senators were, the 
Devils responded with an effi
cient, no-nonsense performance 
in jumping out to a 2-0 first
period lead. 
. The Devils returned home to 
New Jersey after Game 1 and 
came back to Canada on Monday. 

Albelin, back in the lineup 
after sitting out the opener, 
made it 1-0 just 4:15 in on New 
Jersey's first shot. His point ' 
shot beat Ottawa goaltender 
Patrick Lalime, who was 
screened by New Jerse~Pascal 

Rheaume. 
It was Albelin's seventh 

career postseason goal, and first 
in 33 playoff games, dating to 
May7, 1995. 

Friesen made it 2-0 before the 
period was out, capping a 2-on-1 
break that came off Ottawa 
defenseman Zdeno Chara's 
turnover deep in the Devils' end. 

The game was a turnaround 
from the opener, in which the 
Senators jumped out to a 2-0 
lead before allowing the Devils 
to tie it. 

New Jersey didn't make the 
same mistake. 

The only blemish came when 
Bonk cut the lead to 2-1, scoring 
on a 2-on-1 break 2:02 into the 
second period. Marian Hossa set 
up the play after he stripped 

Scott Gomez of the puck at 
center. 

The Devils responded when 
Madden beat Ottawa defense
man Karel Rachunek to a loose 
puck to create a partial break, 
firing a I5-footer past Lalime to 
make it 3-1 with 3:27 left in the 
second. 

Pandolfo, with his second goal 
in two games, sealed the win, 
popping in Jamie Langenbrun
ner's rebound with 5:31 left. 

Devils goalie Martin Brodeur 
had a eolid game, stopping 30 
sbots. His best save came with 
7:40 left, getting across to his 
left to stop Martin Havlat's one
timer from in close. I 

Senators defenseman Wade 
Redden, favoring his right knee, 
left. the game. 
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Bell boosts 
Mavericks 

DALLAS CAP) - Raja Bell 
was the unlikely hero for a Dal
las victory, 112-93, on fuesday. 

Bell provided a big boost for 
the suddenly re-energized Mav
ericks, outshooting the Sacra
mento Kings in the game-turning 
third quarter of a 112-93 victory. 
Bell had just 13 points, but nine 
in the decisive period as Dallas 
took a 3-2 lead in the Western 
Conference semifinal series. 

Bell had four baskets in the 
third quarter. That was one 
more than Sacramento man
aged while being outscored 29-
10 in the period. 

Steve Nash scored 25 points. 
He was just 5-of-12 from the 
field but hit 15 of 16 free throws. 
All five starters, plus Nick Van 
Exel , scored in double figures 
for Dallas. 

Dirk Nowitzki had 16 points, 
15 rebounds, and a career-high 
nine assists, falling just short of 
the first triple-<louble in Dallas 
postseason history. 
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Longtime Jazz coach Sloan extends contract 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

SALT LAKE CITY - Jerry 
Sloan isn't ready to retire to his 
lllinois farm just yet. 

Sloan, whose 15 seasons with 
Utah is the longest tenure 
among any head coach or man
ager in the four major profes
sional sports, said 'fuesday he 
has agreed to a contract exten
sion that will keep him with the 
Jazz through 2006. 

If you're a competitive person, you 
want to go at it again. It's hard to 
back off and just duck your head, 

and walk away. 
Jerry Sloan. 

Utah Jazz coach 
"When the season was over I 

was very concerned about 
whether I would be able to put 
the energy into it," Sloan said. 
"But I think after you have a 
chance to get.away from it a lit
tle bit and kind of see what your 
thoughts are, those questions 
are pretty much answered." 

Sloan, who still had a year 
remaining on his contract, was 
considering retirement after the 
Jazz were knocked out of the 
playoffs in the opening round for 
the third-straight year. 

It took just over a week at his 
farm in McLeansboro, m., for 
him to decide he wants to keep 
coaching even if it will be with
out John Stockton and possibly 
Karl Malone. 

"When you get beat up a little 
bit, you feel like sometimes you 
want to run and hide. But I 
think if you have any fight in 
you, you want to come back and 
try to go at it again," Sloan, 61, 

said during a conference call. "If 
you're a competitive person, you 
want to go at it again. It's hard 
to back off. and just duck your 
head, and walk away." 

Terms of the deal were not 
announced. 

The Jazz have never missed 
the playoffs under Sloan,· and 
they won Western Conference 
titles in 1997 and 1998. 

Sloan may have locked him
self into a challenge like the one 
the Chicago Bulls faced when 
they picked him No. 1 in the 
1966 expansion draft. 

For the first time during 
Sloan's era in Utah, Stockton 
will no longer be running the 
offense. After 19 seasons with 
the Jazz, he is retiring. 

And Malone, the Jazz's leading 
scorer the last 17 seasons, is con
sidering leaving as a free agent. 

"No one wanted to see Stock
ton retire and go away, but that's 

part of this business," Sloan 
said. "We know we can't replace 
him, but we still have to go to 
compete. That's the one thing. If 
you like to do that, you have the 
opportunity to go try it again." 

Sloan said he hadn't talked to 
Malone about his future and 
didn't plan to. Once Malone 
makes up his mind, Sloan and 
his aSSistants, who aJso are 
staying, will take a look at who's 
returning and who Utah plans 
to pick in the draft next month. 

Sloan replaced Frank Layden 
as coach early in the 1988-89 sea
son and is 781-400 with the Jazz. 
He was also 94-121 while coach
ing 2~ seasons with the Bulls. 

Known for his quick temper 
·and straight talk, Sloan has not 
mellowed with age. The low 
point of the season, and possibly 
his career, came in January, 
when he shoved referee Court
ney Kirkland during a game at 

Technique awful, but fun 
JACOBI 

Continued from Page 1 B 

rowers on the team. What 
better audience for an ego
deflating performance like 
rowing for the first time in 
my life? 

Senior Dorian Piehl let me 
take her spot carrying the Dr. 
Christine H.B. Grant out of the 
boathouse. J still have bruises 
on my shoulders from carrying 
the boat on my shoulder, but it 
was still fantastic to be part of 
the team. 

We warmed up by running for 
about 10 minutes. I joked that 
the women weren't sprinting, 
but I was secretly afraid that 
they actually would make a 
complete fool of me. Make no 
mistake, these ladies are seri
ous athletes. While most men 
would drool at the thought of 
dozens of young, fit women run
ning around in Spandex, I was 
slightly intimidated, kno~ing 
that the vast majority of them 
were strong enough to beat me 
senseless. 

Even if the Hawkeyes weren't 
a nationally recognized power, 
anybody would like being a part 
of this team. Their camaraderie 
and constant good nature ought 
to be a model for any team to fol
low. Their humor was genuine, 
and their smiles infectious. 

After the jog, I followed th~ 
women into the IMU, where 
most entered the women's bath
room. (Sadly, reporting has its 
limits.) After a cruelly short 
break, we stretched. I'm no 
stranger to stretching. I do it 
more than anybody I know 

when I play pickup basketball. 
That said, this was nothing like 
I had ever experienced. They did 
stretches my body had never 
heard of. On several occasions, I 
thought I could feel my limbs 
detaching from their sockets. 

After a quick meeting, the 
V8+, sans me, went out onto the 
water. Once again, Piehl gra
ciously let me carry the boat to 
the water, but I hit my head on 
the boat twice and had to stop. I 
was no natural, but they didn't 
seem to mind. 

I spent most of the time on the 
water in Coach Kowal's motor
boat, talking about rowing and 
random things - like seeing 
deer swim. After about a half
hour of watching other people do 
all the hard work, it was my 
turn. We decided to do a transfer 
in the middle of the river, which 
made me far more nervous than 
anybody ever should be. I was 
told I should not step in the 
place where it looked like my 
feet should go, because it would 
break the boat. Instead, shoes 
were attached to the boat. Amaz
ingly, they weren't big enough to 
handle men's size 14 feet, so I 
had to just put my feet on top of 
them. I blame my difficulties on 
the shoes. 

Calling my technique awful 
doesn't even begin to describe it. 
There wasn't a span offive sec
onds when I wasn't doing some
thing egregiously wrong. At one 
point, I thought I had found my 
stroke, then I looked up and saw 
I was completely off the cadence 
of the boat. 1 responded by los
ing whatever rhythm I had. 
Someone charitable - and 
wrong - would call it marching 
to the beat of my own d.rqm. Yet 

through it all, my crewmates 
provided encouragement. 

After around five inglorious 
minutes, it was time to turn 
around and dock. I was lucky 
enough to be on the side that 
rowed while turning around, 
and in doing so , something 
downright magical happened. I 
didn't screw up. I was keeping 
up with the women. Granted, it 
helped that we were rowing 
about a fifth as fast as normal , 
but that's a minor detail. We 
got to the dock, and I stepped 
out tenuously, but triumphant
ly. I had accomplished both of 
my goals: I never fell in and 
never irreplaceably damaged 
equipment. 

As I was leaving, one of the 
rowers told me that as I got off 
the water, I was "glowing." I 
asked her what she meant, and 
she said I had a big smile and 
was, you know, glowing. I hadn't 
realized that; my smile was 
involuntary. When she said 
that, it occurred to me that I 
was still smiling. And later, 
walking home, I was stil~ smil
ing. I may have put forth the 
worst performance the sport has 
ever seen, but by God , the 
women made it fun. 

1 could write as an .impartial 
reporter. I could write as an 
earnest fan . I could write as 
whatever I want to. 'lb write as 
anything other than a truly 
impressed newcomer would be a 
disservice to this team. The 
titles they'll win this year and 
years to come are almost sec
ondary to me. They've earned 
my admiration and rellpect, and 
for that I can't thank them 
enough. 

E·MAIL DI REPORTER ADAM JACOII AT: 

ADAM· JAC08l0UIOWA. EDU 

Reporter needs to stick to golf lessons 
TRIPLE" 

Continued from Page 1 B 

searching for the ground, even
tually being yanked up by my 
instructor via the safety har-
ness. After some practice, I actu-

ly land far from it. ally landed the double back flip, 
After adding a few more steps earning some applause from the 

to the process. such as learning remaining gymnasts. 
the art of a proper landing and As I began to break a sweat, I 
turning while in mid-air, my was feeling good about my per
instructor handed me a harness. formance so far. But anything 
which I strapped myself int'o. close to a perfect 10 stopped there. 
"What's this for?n I wondered. "I I went on to learn the basics 
was jumping up and down just of each event, struggling to sup
fine." port my lanky frame in the 

As I soon found out, it was men's events, which reqvired an 
tiqle to attempt a backflip. uncanny amount of strength, 
Luckily, from prior experience and lacking the gracefulness 
as a child, I somewhat knew and balance required fOT the 
how to do these. It went smooth- women's events. 
ly for the most part, with the Among the most difficult 
exception of nearly falling off events for a first-timer like 
the trampoline on one occasion. myself was the balance beam. 

1 stood proud, thinking I had rve tried IIkydiving and have 
conquered the trampoline. But jumped off 40-foot cliffs into 
in no way was I prepared for the water, so I never imagined being 
\9ords that came out of my terrified of standing four feet 
instructor's mouth. "Let's try to above ground. As I struggled to 
double bacldlip no~~ he said. walk across the four-inch wide 

"You don't mean Ripp~ twice surface, all that ran through my 
in the air?" I asked Druvely. . head was, "Hyou fall, make sure 

It turned out he was serious. both Jegs go to the same side. 
On my first attempt I rotated There are more important 

once, then began desperately things in your life." 

I did fall a few times, and was 
completely satisfied that stub
bing my toe into the ground 
after leaping off the beam was 
my only notable injury. 

I learned a lot that day - and 
not only about my athletic limi
tations - but that experiencing 
the sport provided a much clear
er idea than just merely observ
ing it. And I only got a taste. The 
thought of attempting the 
advanced routines with flips 
and jumps and turns scared me 
just thinking about it. 

~It's funny to see people who 
aren't exactly into this sport test 
the equipment because you see 
how awkward it is for them," 
said men's gymnast Mike Kelly. 
who observed my performance. 
"Not everyone in the world can 
do this kind of stuff.n 

I have a newfound respect for 
the sport, but I don't think there 
is a future for me. 

As I inspected my raw hands 
while trying to catch my breath, 
my instructor for the day 
laughed and suggested I fean 
toward golf. 

Probably a good idea. 
E·MAlL 01 ~El'OI!Tf~ IInM T111PL1TT AT: 

IRIAIO-TlIIPLETTOUIOWA.EDU 
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Utah head coach Jerry Sloan talks to reporters after his seven-game suspension in January. 

Sacramento and was suspended 
for seven games. 

Sloan has been apologizing 
since. 

"I made some mistakes, and I 
wish I had never done that and 
put myself in that position," 
Sloan said. "But you've got to be a 
little bit tougher than that some
times, arid go on, and hope you 
don't have any oth.er problems." 

Sloan finished third in the 

Awards Friday 
Check out the DI this Friday for 
2003 awards. including your 
picks from the online poll last 
week. Who will be the male and 
female athlete of the year? 
Read the DI and find out. 

2003 coach-of-the-year voting 
after guiding the Jazz to a 47-35 
record, a three-game improve
ment over 2001-02. Without 
Stockton and possibly Malone, 
improving on 2003 could prove 
to be difficult. 

But Sloan said he's looking 
forward to the challenge, which 
he calls an opportunity to see 
how well he can coach without 
two of the players named among 

the NBA's top 50 ever. 
Jazz management is confident 

Sloan is still the right coach 88 

the organization moves out of 
the Stockton-to-Malone era. 

"I just think it's so important 
to have continuity and be able to 
have stability. Certainly Jerry 
brings both of those to the table 
for us," said Kevin O'Connor, 
the Jazz vice president of bas
ketball. operations. 
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WOMEN'S FOOTBALL 

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press 
Charlotte Chambers receives low fives entering the field. Chambers is 70 years old. 

70-years-young Charlotte 
Chambers plays football 

BY MIKE BRANOM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Charlotte Chambers' 
application stuck out among the dozens 
from hopefuls who tried out for Orlando's 
fledgling Independent Women's Football 
League team. 

In the space for date of birth, Chambers 
wrote "1932." 

Surely that must be a mistake, Orlando 
Starz CEO Marsha Beatty thought. But it 
wss no error, as the teammates of the 
retired. teacher known as "Miss Charlotte" 
soon found out. 

"Sports has always been my thing," 
Chambers said last week, two seasons into 
her playing career as Orlando's reserve 
safety. "But growing up, you would never 
think of a woman playing tackle .football 
because that's the way society was geared.~ 

Chambers, who is indeed 70, used to get 
her football kicks through her devotion to 
the New England Patriots and Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers defensive tackle Warren Sapp. 

Now she has a chance to lace up the pads 
and butt helmets with women less than 
half her age. And if those opponents don't 
want to hit her out of respect for their eld
ers, the great-grandmother of four isn't 
about to play nice. 

"I say, 'You better hit me, because I'm lay· 
ing you out,'" Chambers said. 

Added Beatty: "Last year, I thought I 
should tell the other teams to go easy and 
not hit her too hard. But now I'm ' afraid 
she's going to hurt somebody. When she 
puts on her uniform, all this aggression 
comes from somewhere. 

"Charlotte's ready to hurt somebody -
she uses the word 'death.'" 

The Independent Women's Football 
League, founded in 2000, is one of at least 
four full-contact women's leagues currently 
operating. It has 21 teams across America 
and Canada. 

Chambers isn't big, measuring 5-4 and 
140 pounds with a low center of gravity. 
But she has a quick gait, thanks to daily 
five·mile walks and aerobics, plus football 
practice twice a week. 'rm in this for the 
fun and exercise," she said. 

An athlete dating back to her days in 

high-school basketball ("I 
had a mean left hook 
shot"), Chambers is a firm 
believer in a use-it-or·lose
it philosophy when it 
comes to fitness. 

"You have to work for it!" 
Chambers shouted after a 

--=::...-~ game. "You have to earn it! 
Chambers You have to earn it! You 

have to earn it!" 
1b be honest, Chambers 

doesn't see much action for the winless 
Starz. During Orlando's 20-14 loss to the 
Tampa Bay Thrminators last week, she was 
on the field for only four plays during a goal
line stand. She never saw contact, aside 
from falling on a pile when a run ended 
short of a touchdown. 

"She's our Rudy," linebacker Mona Mitze
nius said, comparing Chambers to Daniel 
"Rudy' Ruettiger Jr., the undersized yet 
scrappy Notre Dame football player whose 
life became a movie after playing 27 sec
onds during a two-season career. "How can 
you complain when Miss Charlotte's run· 
ning the hills with you?" 

Chambers also is the team's spiritual 
leader, befitting a woman who has taken 
her faith seriously enough to attend Hart
ford (Conn.) Seminary. Before and after 
games, she leads the players in prayer for 
health and strength. 

Although the league could use all the 
attention she's bringing in, Chambers 
insists she is not a pUblicity stunt. 

"Listen, I'm two years into this, right?" 
an intense Chambers asked a reporter. 
"Last year, nobody said squat.' 

Chambers wrapped up the May 10 game 
by reminding everyone of who they are and 
why they were there. The players took a 
knee at midfield of the high·schoolstadium 
and gave Miss Charlotte their undivided 

. attention. 
With a raspy shout that carried the 

length of a long bomb downfield, Chambers 
said, "When I say 'women,' you say 'football.' 

"Women I" 
"FootbaiW four dozen sweaty warriors 

replied. 
"Women!" 
"Football!" 

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 

Soccer returns to Iraq 
BY SLOBODAN LEKIC 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Weakened by years of 
neglect and intimidated by an oppressive 
government, Iraq is getting a soccer team 
back together to chase an improbable 
dream - qualifying for next year's 
Olympics. 

"Practice will commence this week,· 
assistant coach Adnan Hamad said in a 
broadcast carried by Voice of New Iraq, a 
radio station controlled by the U.S.-led 
coalition. 

In war's aftennath, the job of rebuilding 
the country's sports infrastructure is slowly 
beginning. Athletes who have been living in 
Europe are preparing to return home in the 
next few days after winning the support of 
the Kuwait...based Olympic Council of Asia 
On The day. 

"It is not going to be easy," said Naji 
Ghazi, a runner and one of the seven mem
bers of the Free Iraq Olympic Group. 

Iraq , once among the most powerful 
teams in Asia, has a hard road ahead in 
Olympic qualifying, which is limited to 
players under 23. But that hasn't tempered 
Hamad's determination. The team disinte
grated during the run-up to the war, but 
Hamad urged the players to show up at 
Baghdad's al-Karkh stadium to begin prac· 
ticing for international competition. 

"We will tmln four timetJ a week to be ready 
for the matchllll," Hamad said. "Iraq will be 
fully prepared for the Olympic qualifi~. ~ 

A friendly match between two popular 
teams, al-Zawra and Police, was deJayed 
twioo in the past week and now is tentatively 

scheduled for Friday. It will be the first 
professional match in Iraq since the war. 

Iraq's soccer organization used to be run 
by Saddam Hussein's eldest son, Uday. 
There have been reports that Uday, who 
also oversaw Iraq's Olympic Committee, 
tortured players who failed to perfonn to 
his standards. Ahmed Radi , Iraq's best
known soccer player in recent years, said 
he was imprisoned three times on Uday's 
orders. 

Last month, the Asian Football Confeder
ation first postponed Iraq's qualifier 
against Vietnam for the 2004 Athens 
Olympics because of the war and later' 
ruled that Vietnam would ,be awarded the 
canceled match. But it later appeared to 
backtrack in the face of protests from Iraq. 

Bernd Stange, a German coach who 
manages the Iraqi team, has pleaded with 
the Malaysia-based AFC to reschedule the 
qualifier and allow Iraq a chance at the 
Olympics. 

Despite the war, Iraq remains in the top
five bracket of Asian football rankings, and 
is 53rd in FIFA's global listing. But its last 
success in an international tournament 
carne at the West Asian Football Federation 
championship in 2002, when the team -
coached by Hamad - beat Jordan 3-2 in 
the final. 

FIFA has decided to dispatch a team of 
experts to Iraq when the situation stabi
lizes to ascertain the condition of stadiums 
and other soccer facilities. The governing 
body al80 will formulate a plan to assist 
Iraq in restarting its domestic leagues and 
prepare the national team for upcoming 
international tournaments. 
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SPORTS 

TENNIS 

Serena, Seles advance in Open 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROME - Serena Williams and 
Monica Seles overcame challenges 
from unlikely sources 'fuesday at 
the Italian Open. 

"She was striking it well and 
very deep," Williams said. "Some of 
her balls were off the line. That 
was good practice for me_ The next 
match I'll be ready for the pace as 
well as the slow ball." 

"They've been with me inc 
1990." 

Williams, the defending champi.
on at the clay-court tournament, 
had her serve broken twice in the 
first set but still managed to beat 
Czech qualifier Klara Koukalova 
(6-4,6-3). 

The 10th-seeded Seles appeared. 
stunned by Casanova's powerful 
strokes in the first set, then. 
mounted a comeback. 

"She just came out and was hit
ting the ball very hard," Seles said. 
"It took me awhile to adjus t to 
that." 

Casanova, a Swiss player mak· 
ing her Rome debut, came up with 
a tring of aces and winners in th 
first set. But as the match wore on. 
Seles began to win longer raJli 

Three other eeded player 
advanced 'fuesday. 

The 11th-seeded Magdalena 
Maleeva beat ilvia Farina Elia (6-
4, 6-4). No. 12 Eleni Daniilidou 
eliminated am ntha R eve of 
the United State (6-2, 6-4), and 
No. 13 Ai Sugiyama topped P ola 
Suarez (6-2, 6-3). 

Seles, meanwhile, had to rally 
for a 4-6, 6-2, 6-3 victory against 
46th-ranked Myriam Casanova. 

WiWams is tuning up to defend 
her French Open title, but she 
looked rusty at times against 
Koukalova, losing nine-straight 
points in one stretch during the 
first set. 

Later, though, Williams broke 
Koukalova to go up 5-3 in the sec
ond set and served out the match 
with an ace. 

Seles, the Italian Open champi. 
on in 1990 and 2000, received con· 
stant encouragement from the 
Foro Italico crowd. After the 
match, a group of fans clad in U.S. 
flags presented the naturalized 
American with a dozen red roses. 

"I've really got some amazing 
fans here," Seles said. 

Thre other American lost, 
including ixth-seed d hand 
Rubin. who was defeated by Emili 
Loit of France (6-2. 1-6. 6-3). Vir
ginia Ruano Pascual of pain beal 
Meilen 'fu (6-4. 6-4), and Fabiola 
Zuluaga of Colombia beat Alexan
dra Stevenson (6-1, 6-1). 
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Both lull and pari.,,"," poaitlono 
open. Compjllltiva wagoa and 
profit aharIng plan .""labte Ap
ply In peBal at: MOCO One TI1p 
In Lone Tree or cal (319)894-
2200 10 leam mote. 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welcornlng. affirming. 
912 20th AII8. Coralville 

www.newsongepiscopal.org 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO 
Photon Studl ... 
(319)594-Sm 

www.pholon..tudlos.com 

WEDDING VlDEOGIW'HY 
Call Photon StucMo. lor 

8)(ceptional wedding 
vIdeography. 

(319)594·5m. 
www.photon-studios.com 

BiRfifRIOHt 
o~rs Fret ~ TestiJI& 
Confid~ntiafC~ 

and Suppdrt 
No appointmtnt-..y 

CALL 338-866S 
393 E.asI eou.g. SIrett 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

RESPONSIBLE animal laYing 
adutt wil care lor your home ardI 
or animals while you are Nrf 
10, get·away weel<enda, VlCI' 

lienI, etc. References W needed. 
Call (319)33"'459. 

GARAGEIYAR° 

SALE 

ICARE a.ago llele 
Saturday Mey 17th 

Be.m.~.m. 
321 E Fire! Sl. low. Cily 

338-2135 
DonIttIona ~ May 1l1li 

1Ie.m.-tp.m 
ICARE IUpportI peISOnt living 
with HIV/AIDES and proYIdas 

comrnuniIy aducalion. 

Some participants may racelve a 
placebo (an Inactive substance'. 

COllpensatlon Is available. 
For mora Info call: l·an-428-0&35 

I_H_EL_P_W __ AN_T __ ED ________ HE_L_P W __ A_N_TE_D _____ __ 

The Iowa City Community School District is 
seeking a dynamic educational leader for the 

position of Principal at Longfellow Etementary fo 
the 2003-04 school year. Longfellow Elementary i 

a K-6 facility that serves approximately 280 
students located in the historic east side of Iowa 

City. Minimum salary ofS6S.000. The successful 
candidate must have the following: 

• Mamr's or equivalent in educational 
administration 

• Previous elementary principal experience 
preferred 

• Must possess skills to propel academic 
achievement while addressing students socio
economic needs 

c Iowa City Community Schools arc nationally 
recognized u among the best in the nation. 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under pcnonncVjob tistings. 

Application deadline is May 16, 2003. Inquiries cal 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, lo~ 

Cil>' Community School District, 319-681-1000. 

JOB OPPORIT'\ITI ES \T TilE 
l \1\ ".({Sri \ OF 10\\ \ 

"'.\TER TIU:.H\IE\T PL\\T 

. ]be UDivenity or Iowa Water Plant Is 

lookiDI ror Part·time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
FInibIe wee.kday 8Chedule. Assist with 
wrious derkaI duties and comput~r 

work. Computer background with 

experience in databues and MS oIIice 

hiJbly desirable. 

Applkatlons are mdlable at the 
Water Plot Administrative 0IIke, 
208 Welt BurIiDgtOa St., Room 102. 
Cd 335-5168 for more inlormatioo. 

\pplil;tnt, 11111,1 Ill' rq:i,ll'rrd l"niHr'it~ 

III 11111.1 ,IIIdrlll,. 
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;.;::.HE:;.=L.=-P .:.:.W~AN.:..:.T.=.:ED=--- _HE_L...,.P W.,....A.,...,N...,.TE_D_ HELP WANTED PETS AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE S'UMMER SUBLET ISUMMER 
MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS ALL U of I Student. STUDENT wanted for compolef ~JU~U;';A~'S~F::":A~R~M~K~EN~N~E~LS~- I ~1~99~1-1~IU;"'Z':"U -:T:-roope--r, -:5:-.s-pee~d, WANTED ClEAN. spacious single apart· SUBLET, FALL 
NEEDED, No axpenence neces- G",at ItJmmer jobl data entry.nd analysis. Comput· Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, great condition , $35001 OBO, .:.:..:.:::.:..:.=.:=-___ .."..._ I menl Close to campus. BIoo-

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

saryll Eam up 10 $15().$4501 Cuslomer service! salea, er axperlenoe required. Contect grooming. 31G-351 ·3562. Contect (319)321 ·5585. AVA1LAB~E August 1. Own mlngton St. Rent nagotlable, OPTIO N AUGUST 
day local castings. Can Woite with other students W8f'IJy 01 331Hl56 I ext. 7550 bedroom In lhree bedroom apan. (319)560-6346, DOWNTOWN NEAR U 01 I 
HI88·82().()I84 eXll014. Conditlonl eldst. must Ill! 18 betweoo 10-2p m STORAGE 1993 Hooda Accord DX coupe. menl. On bus roul. Westside. Two bdrm' two baths, parlllng. 

FleXIble schedlJle rr=:::::!!=:!!!:!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!;'1 l20K miles, 5-speed, excellent $2751 month plus utllilies. CUTE one bedroom, two blocks pad apartment. Beaulilul loca· laundry, 600·1000 sq. ~ , 5699· 
ATTENTION UI 

STUDENTSt 
Apply NOWI start aner flnals ;:;;P:;;~;;;~;;pj;pf:;PP" condrtJon $3700. (319)62t-4832. (319)339-6614. from downtown. Parl<ing, laun· tlon. Available end May. 5799, H/W paid Call (319)354' 

$14 50 b t Fal'rfl'eld :.:..-,;:,;...:...:.:...: ______ .dry. $500/ month. Avallabl. now. (3t9)356-65&4 8331 , 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

• ase-app, SELF STORAGE 1997 Nluan Aklma Tan, auto- ClEAN, c,,-, oornlortable fur· (3 t9)341-78 tI. .:-. ___ . ____ 1 _______ _ 
CaH for details 341·9333. Inn . malic, CD player, loW mileage. n!shed room. Non.smoker, must ONE bedroom close to down· AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY. 

Be a key to the Unlv.rsity's 
future' Join 

coIlegesummer-..orl<,com Brand new, various sizes from (319)358-7021; love a cal & dog.S25O pi .. utilit. bedroom hou .. av~lIable lown and campus. $5461 month t . 2 and 3 bedroom apanment~ 
• 1\ TOW ai~~~eth~~~ ~~~~bIe. HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon Red lea. May Iree, Call Kev o. Jan 15- July 31. On busroUle, (negotiable) , HIW Included. ntar campul and downtown. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to S9.0\0 per hourltl 
CAllNOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone nunber, 

and best lime lo cal. 
www uffoundallOn,orlfJObs 

J. 1/ I 4181 Alyssa Court . ' (3t9)354-3105 Carver, parl<lng, $7001 (3t9)354-9616. RentJ nagail.ble Call (319)354. 
Temp. CasbierlParking loaded, tOK, $t7,000/ nagatls·· (3t9)338'5956 or 8331 

City oflowa City HIRING Near 1·38!V1-My 1 1nlerr:hange bIe. Warranty, (319)545-4t74. LEASE start'"!l August 1. 201 OWN bedroom, three -:..._' ______ _ 
S8,OOhr. J58-18~1 NISSAN MAXIMA 1992. 151K Harrison 5t. apartmenl, really F bed two lurnlshad. Fall BLACKHAWK on. bedroom. 

YoMW ma,,,,u .com IXc.llent, automatic, sunroof, close to campus (tour bIocI<s) our room, paid $295·395. (3 with den and Iwo bedroom, Iw~ 
Various hour.; & days; A.M. & P.M, shifts 1I-... ....I~iIo.. ............ """". cruise, NC, $29501 obo. and cheep. One roonvnate need- CIA, parl<lng, Renl (319)400-4070, bath, Downlown Iocallon. Deck, 
including nights and available for part • (319)34H)833, ed for tour bedltlOtl'J two bath S,Unn, (319)339' SPACIOUS two .ntry system, very spacious and 

weekends time front desk & ('\1Uality C.o.. apanment, woold be Ilvfng With ntee, parking Available May and 
"" &4,(-6 HOUSING three f.males (830)89Q.9982 Y one August. $715· $915. Call lincoln 

Requires six months housekeeping Storage Company detail.. Iloors, high I Real Eatal; (319)338·3701. 

public contact experience positions. Benefits WANTED NEWER ' paridng, clo .... ln. 

Oaknoll including monetary include: health & Pre· lease naw far New .nnIl.~ WID Nice dock I .a~y June. 
WANTED: professional parson ...... ~-~' 'I <:,~~~7~44~'~ ____ 1 ~;ir:iiiiS~-;~;';;:--;i; 

transactions. dental, hiring this summer! With pets desires long te"" lea .. yard, qUtet neighborhood, Cable l ; , SPACIOUS two bedroom, 

pt Housekeeper Job descriplI'on and bonus, stock St b ff' t or Ie ... puteMM 01 horne with", TV, water,. sewer provided. Off· NICE room In large housa With aUowed, lots of storage, 
op your 0 Ice a 30 mlnutee of Iowa City, Prefe, st,eet ~rt<ing, $3251 month pIUs laundry: parl<lng. $3001 month mlcrowav., WID 

application available in options and travel 773 22nd Avenue in home on Coralvolle Reservoir or 1/3 ullin .... Contact Dennis .t plus utlhtlGs. Close to campusl I I Now acccptlllg apphcations 
Alternate weekends only 

(32 bowslmonth); 7am-3:3Opm. 
Health Can: setting. Reliability 

impor1anl Will 1I1in. 

Per.;onnel or at: discounts. Must Coralville, or call Cedar River. Needed by second (641)430-7081 . (319)248-f329. pIUs deposit. 

www.icgov.org. have weekend 338-6155 to place week 01 Jun • . Wjl consider tun ONE 10 two roommal •• wanted. ONE bedroom apartment, A/C, If move In now. 

City of Iowa City availability. your reservations summer ",ntal, OII)e, locations 409 ,S.Dodge St. $3361 month, paridng, on·slte laundry, 1015 1 .:.:.:.:::.------- 1~~~~~~~~~ 
Apply in person: by phone, conaidered. (423)263·56n or water and gas Included. Parkln~ W.Benton St., $5251 month, ne- I: 

application form must be 214 9th Street (423)284' 5221 . available on streel. Ryan votiabl • . (319)341 ·3406. FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. Apply in person or dol>tt1oad our 
npplication al: www.oaknotl.com received in Pellionnel, R".,.. ,Out stD,.". ROOM FOR RENT (319)354-40n: ONE bedroom in s" bedroom New and newer 1. 2, 3, 4 .nd 5 

410E. Washington Streel' I ,~ ~~c~o~r~a~IVli·~ll~e~,:IA==~ I IL="":Jc~.~n!tI~W~"'~fI~'~":'-J OWN room," co·ed house, house WID pa,l<lng grealloca· bedroom apartmenls, 2-4 balh· OakDolI Retirement 
Residence 

Iowa City.lA 52240 It', too I,t.l 1-112 mile, from campus. large clo .... i1. WID, dishwasher. pari<. Von, f~ale 'on'y, (319)400-0902. I---bed-room--su-b-Iet-w-it-h- I ,ooma, parl<lng, laundlY facllrtles, 
b 500 W d d CHILD CARE room bath,oom, ",Irigerator, utll· Ing. $330 plus utilities. (319)688· Weslgale Villa all8l1able ctose to campus. (319)354-833t 

70 I Oamoll Drive, 
Iowa Cay, 1A 52246 

E.OE. 

y : p.m., e nes ay, CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE kles! cable paJd. Access 10 WID. 9314 leave message. ONE bedroom In th,ee bedroom . $805lnclud .. weter and Or wwwaurepla.com 
May 21. 2003. NEEDED Available August. $300. apa~ment. $3421 month plu. util· I 

IlOIl localed 809 Hwy t low. City (319)354'8309. PING PONG TABLE and WID in ill .. , May rent paid. Call David laundlY In building 24 FOUR bedroom. AlC, dlshwash-
NANNYI HOUSEKEEPER. New Sizes available: besamenl. One room to rent In (319)338'7447. maintenance. Call er, Close 10 campus. Ralarence 

. 5XfO, IOx20, 10X30, 935 E.COLLEGE, comer 01 qul.t, spacious Iwo bedroom reqUIred. (3t9)337-36t7. 
___________________ ~ J.,.ey . Proless,onal coupl. 354.2550 354-1639 Summ~ and College. Rooms lor condo. Close to UIHC. Avallablo ONE bedroom In three bedroom bedroom cotlage. $765 

HELP WANTED needschildcare/dehou~boarfrdor I USTOREALL ' renl Ivailable M~y.nd August. earty June. Gred/ prolesslonal furnished apartment. Rent lor Available Jun. w-" fall ';!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
___ ..:.... ____ ~ _____________ I 9-year-oid, lnotu • ''''''.. , $310· $460, All utH~les paid. Call pr.I.rred. $3501 month plus 112 summer $3251 month. Thraa ,., l" EF CmNCm 

selary. car, Insu,ance, college Sehlorage UOilS Irom 5xl0 lincoln Real Estate (319)338. utilkle. Call (319)341 -9505, blockS from downtown. Call If.! off Jun. Cala wei· FI S, 

ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY 
SPECIALIST 

tuilion. Call 973·376·5100, .Securityf""",,s 3701. (319)321 .6648e.ap, 709 Davonpon. (319)34t · 2,3, Be 4 
.xt.33O (w), 973·993·8211 (e) or ·Concrete buildings QUIET country hving only 30 mi· BEDROOMS 
8·rN"I: dbyme.Olsbni.com ·Steel doors ADW34A, Rooms for r.nt In nutes south of low. City. Young ONE bedroom sublet, CIA, dish· bedroom weslslde apart. AVAILABLE 

Coralville & lowl City basem.nl of house. Share kllch· profes.lonal looking 10 share washer. End 01 May through July I 1000 0 k st 'I I 1 [ C ' 
SUMMER au pair, Live-in, Ihree locatlon.1 .nI bathroom. $240 plus portion nice home w~h plenty 01 space. 31. $3901 month. (319)62t-4638. ;:;,an Ital L • cr·

t 
' :.: rom n owa tty 

Academic Technology Specialist, II-time permanent t!re~y6'r,,;::~\!~=:~ .33. 7.'3. 508_ 0. r. 33. 1. '05_ 7.5 ___ 01 uillill ... BlOl/03. Keystone WID, CIA, dishweshar, fireplace. ONE bedroom, 528 N.Gllben, aV:abl~ ;;,g;, ~~~ ';r88, = & Coralville 

pOSition, UI Obermann Center for Advanced Studies (203)637·2611 . MOVING Proparty, (3t9)338·6288. Pet lover e must. Non·smoker hardwoods, NC , p.rI<ing, walk to und.rground garege, se- 31S9~u3th39~9at3e20 
NONSMOKING. qui.t, close, pl..... 55001 month, Cali campus! groc.lY, no pats. 55451 I (319)339-0051 

(located on the Oakdale Campus). $14,280-commen- SUMMER babySl\ter needed for l r:;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i well "'mlshed $295. $340, own :~330.3191 or (319)726· month OBO. (3t9)339·n66. ,.gate.com 
surat6. The Obermann Center hosts 30 UI and vlsit- three kids (10, e, and 5) on ~ AMERICAN bath $395. Utlhtles InCluded. . ONE or two bedroom Available M·Th 8-6pm 

ing scholars from numerous disciplines each semes- T,W,Th days. ApproXimataly 25 (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. ROOMMATE wanled at UNI. now. Closa 10 campus. Cheep, Fn 8·Spm • Sat 9 2pm 
hours! week. Jun. 9- Augusl t. PACK & H Ikl d t I I ~!!;.~~~~;,.. ___ !~~~~~=~~i 

ter. Duties: Provide computer support for staff and (319)339-0593. SHIP SERVIC'E AUGUST, fijmlshed rooms lor ouse wa ng IS ance r~ (319)530-9136, I. I 
I N campus. 52501 month utlhlles .,- .:..-...:...------- I 

scholars and serve as liaison to ITS. Serve as Web emale, 500 block Iowa Ave. a cluded Call Toni (563)650-5444 PRIVATE bedroom and b.lh· HODGE Construcllon has lall 

master liral'n scholars to develop computer and mul- EDUCATION Since 1986 peths, no wsal.~, ~~wIIDng · room in five b.droom house. openings for slI)gla .nd muklJlo 
In ouse. tartlrlQ.1 """",. . SHARE four bedroom With Ihree Sha '1Il I I 512 bad 'I C II (319)354 

t imedia applications. Allocate equipment. Desk-top WILLOWWIND, Iowa City's ,31 I"l! aiD S'UAU, _(3_f9_)338 __ .38_10_. _____ glnUYSli5n 0001
1 

'tcondoll<' G
t 

real park. s,~e~~ ~~s ~~~:~, 358- 1&2 bedroom .~rtm.ntsl Ne.r 22~oor;: ~~ ou~ w. bsrt •• ; 

bl · h' 0 It ' It' I y .. r K-8 alt.rnatlve, independenl .U n IJIH AVAILABLE n la 1 ' g m nu e wa 0 campus. 7984 (515)57n '556 ~ . n-IS ty pU IS Ing. eve op compu er acquls Ion pans, school_a a "'I!-t'me adminis. ow. rg., re ng- Available May 31. (3t9)337- ~ . campus. Call Ms.Green. wwwapa ,,_. InIOwaCI .com 

Requirements: Bachelors degree and reasonable trator with elemenlary teaching WE SHIP IT AU! ;;~~~' ~I' ~~t~~~~O :.~: 4804. ' REDUCED RATE. Own bed· (319)337·8665. NEAR KIRKWOOD, U 01 I 

graduate or work experience . preferably in the I expanenee. Exc.llenl corMluni· 1010 S. Gilbert SI. (319)354·2221 . SHARE RIVER HOME, Grad! r,:"rnJ balh, lumlshed, In spa. 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apanments . & DOWNTOWN 
calion and leadership skills re· I N t Woods! I CIOUS IWO b.droorn apartm.nt at 507 N Linn all8ilable August 1 2 and 3 bedroom apanntants 

humanities or social sciences. Experience in quired with fundralslng and ad· 354.0363 BEST location, 412 N,Cllnlon. ~~ $~ t" IS' M I ~a,: clos. to campus. HrN paid. Rata 2 bedro~m 316 & 330 S Dodge' lor August. 
cross-platform computer applications. Ability to ministratlVe experience welcome I '::::::::::::::::::::~ 1$350 Includes all utlHti.s and (319)'337~2~~s a e p", er . reduc.d from $410 to 53001 av.llabl. August t . $675'725: -625, 633& 637 S.oodg. . 

, t Ex II t t Send r.sume and Credentials to: I, parking. Available June 1. Appll' . month. Call (319)321-6347, H/W paid. (319)337.2496, ·2 Bdnna start al $665 + Oblitl .. carry computer equlpmen . ce en cus omBr "OVING?? SELL UNWANTED Winston Alno!, M cations tak.n. No pets. Cran. SHARE two bedroom apartment, ·3 Bd"" $860 + utilities 
service skills. Job begins as early as July 1, 2003. Wlllo_lnd School FURNITURE IN THE DAtLY R .. kora (319)354-4100. easllowa City WID Illness can. REDUCEO RENT. Four bed- 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartm.nts .• 650 SJohnson 

Application deadline is .May 2B. Review of 226 S.Johnlon st. IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. ., ler, $34CW mdnth. Call Meagan rooms In four badroom apart· Clos. 10 campus. High quality, ·2 Bd"" $843 + utllrtlel 
lowl City, IA 5220\0. STUDENTS: CAT~ welcome. UnIQue rooms m (3t9)688-9173. ment. Available lor summer. 2· good value. (cat ok with add~ional deposit) 

applications begins immediately. hlsloncal setllng. North slda, 112 blocks Irom downtown. Co,· www.parsonsprtlJl8rtles.net Call (319)354,8331 or 

I 
R EST AU RANT I wilt move or haul anything I laundry. (319)330·7081 . THIRD roommate wanted. Nice nerstone Apartm.nt. $2751 www.uraptscom 

Send detail8d cover letter, r6sum6, URLs for web locally Rasonabl. ",t.s. three bedroom 10wnhQuse $2671 month, Call (3t9)62t·2444. AD.I301. Two bedroom, Cora~ ____ . ____ _ 
HOOVER HOUSE J,W. Hauling DORM sly Ie rooms available month, (319)353,4094. . ville, cals allowed, Iocaled next ONE and two bedroom apart. 

pages deSigned. names of 3 references. If possible , RESTAURANT 354·9055 or cell 331-3922 now, 5250- $270 per m~nth , ~ENT negotiable. One bedroom to public IibralY, WID In build'ng, ments In Coralville Available Au. 
email materialstolorna-olson@uiowa.eduorsendtowestBranch. IA. ~~~~~~ .... ~~·l eachroomhasfridgeandmoe.ro- TWO 'oommates wanled. New ,n thr .. bedroom epartment. One off·str .. t parking. gusl On bUllme. Vary spaCIOUS 

Lorna Olson. Obermann Center for Advanced Help wanled day or nlghl. WANTED TO BUY wave. Call Hodge ConstnJctlon townhouse in North Uberty on a l block from Music Building. Call M·F G-5, (319)351 ·2178 I wrth eat.in k~chen.s large clos-
Call for Ka~ (319)643·5420. ====-...,...,.,.---..,,- 11(319)354·2233 for showlOQ. pond, Very nice. UtlUtleS p.ld. (319)351·9026 or (64 t)485·. .tJ Includes hMt No smokng 

Studies, N134 Oakdale Hall, The UniverSity of Iowa, VINTAGE Pioneerl Marantz R.· . $375, (319)665.9480, 4686. ask for Man, AD.209. Enloy .th. quiet. and r~ . . 
SERVERS NEEDED celverl high end audio gear, FEMALE, Fumlsh.d. Available . lalC In lhe pool In Coralvill • . E"~ no pet •. Call (3t9)351-890t or 

Iowa City, IA 52242. lunch or dinner Ihill. working! not. (563)543.()908. mld·June and lall. COoking, SUMM ER SU BLET ROOMMATE wanted, May 20, '" ciency, one and two bedroom, (319)351 '9100. 
Apply In parson betw.en 2·4pm. (319)338·59n. CoralVille, walking dlstanca to soma with fl"'Place and dect<. -O-NE-T-O-TW-O-bed-roo-m-lO-FT-

The University of Iowa Is an Equal Opportunity and Unlv.rslty Athletic Club WEB HOSTING FURNISHEO room, share kltoh. 52751 month plus 113 utllitle • . mall. $250. (319)938-3265. WID lacillty, off .. treat parking lot, apartment downtown, HIW paid. 
Affirmalive Action Employer, Women and minorities 1360 Melrose Ave. WEB SITE HOSTING en and bathroom with one par. Own bedroom and bathroom In SPACIOUS one bedroom, WID, swimming pool, water paid. M·F (319)338.4n4 

are encouraged to apply. WAIT staff needed, tull or part- $991 y.arl son $3751 month, Includes utilil' Ihre. bedroom townhousa. driveway, eastslda, on bUsl.,., 9·5 (319)351 ·2178. ""r"~~IlIJl9J!,Y l!!=;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:====;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;i========5!J lima. Apply at Joensy's Rastau- Includes: 99 megs of spa .. , les. (319)337·n21. (319)400-3081 , fenced yard. $4351 monlh. Avail· A0t214. Steeping rooms. Close I' 
rant, 101 W.Main St" Solon, IA.I 99 e-mail accounts. LOVELY room In gracious and 5290 plus utilltiea. May free. One able earty Juno. (319)338-0582. to campUI. All UIIlnl8S paid. off· .,l1r.J1!:J'.l 

------------------- (319)624-2914 t Domain Reglstretionl lransfer. artist home of meture couple. room in fiIIe bedroom. 520 Bow· SUBLET: one bedroom of two street parking. M·F 9-5 (319)35t · HELP WANTED www.glent.netSummeronlyClo .... ln. north. ery(319)430-7111·bedroom apartment; May fr ... ~21_7_8. ______ _ 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediat~ 

openings for: ' 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• Shralday Special Ed, BD 1:1 Associate - Hom 
• Bhralday Principal's Secretary· Kirkwood 
• 7.Shralday Health Associate· SEJH 
• Bhralday Principal's Secretary, 

Senior High Alternative Center 
• 4hr Night Custodian, Tech CenterlDay Care 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF·COACHING 
• Head Varsity Boys Track Coach - City (03-04) 
• Assistant GIrts Swimming Coach - City (03·04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach -

SEJH (03·04) 
• Junior High Football Coach · SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach· SEJH (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Boys Basketball Coach· 

West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach - West (03·04) 
• 9th Grade Wrestling Coach - West (03-04) 
• Head Sophomore Football Coach -

West (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach -

NWJH (03·04) 
• Junior High Girls Basketball Coach· 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach -

NWJH (03·04) 
• J(jnlor High Girls Head Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Boya Assistant Swimming Coach 

• NWJH (03·04) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Debate Coach - City (03·04) 
• National Honor SOCiety Sponsor - City (03·04) 
• 1,0 FTE level 2 Special Education, 

Mental Disabilities - Lucas (03·04) 
• .5 FTE Language Arts· SEJH (03·04) 
• Show Choir Sponsor· SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed, Level 1 & 2 • S~JH (03-04) 
• 1,0 FTE Speclat Ed, BD - SEJH (03-04) 
• .8 FTE Foreign Language, Spanish, 

- WestlNWJH (03·04) 
·1 .0 FTE Primary BD - Wood (03-04) 
• 1,0 FTE Guidance· Wood (03-04) 
• 1,0 FTE level 3 Secondary BD 

• Off Site (03-04) 
• 1,0 FTE or 2 Part Time ECSE ,Off Site (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Social Worker BD - Off Site (03·04) 
• .5 FTE ECSE, Least Restrictive Environment 

(LRE) - (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 

{rom our Web Page: 
Office of Human Resowtes 

509 s. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

www.lowa-city.k12.Ia.us 

319-688-1000 
. _ , __ --t.IOE 

...... _--"""''-' 

SUMMER (8n)292-1524 side Air, p.rking, (319)337· 3 bedroom 2 bathroom epart. Jun'" July; downtown. (319)821· ADt22. Efficiencies, khchen, one 

EMPLOYMENT I COMPUTER 9991\. ment. Greal location. Parl<lng. 2864. bedroom, on Gilbert, close 10 ~IW~I! 
I NEED TO PLACE AN AD? NC, dack, May fre.. Call THREE bed'oom spacious campus and downtown. M·F 9-5, 
FRENCH IMMERSION CAMP NEED a computer? Apple IMac. COME TO ROOM 111 (319)887·9410. ' art I d wnt' F " ' ( .:.:,31..:9,;.:)3,;.5;.,1·::..21_7,:.B. ____ _ 
P I 1st t -"ed 64 MB hard driVe. Pow.r PC G3 ap man 0 own .rea r I' , ~::::.~~~~~~~ ersona care ass an n_ I COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 509 S th 1I St I T parl<lng, haat, water, WID, n.w AD'34B. Effoelency and two bed-
tor l1 ·year-old girt with orthope- processor. 35OMHz. Int. mal roo- FOR DETAilS ou nn ree . wo k' bly ric A I~ C I '11 I I "c 
dlc roblems during her 2.w.ek dem, CD· ROM. BuUt·ln speak· . blocks lrom the Sheraton. Five Itchen. rea50na p ed, va room, ora VI . ocat on, '" 'I THREE larg. ap. nmenls on 

p . ers 535O/ obo (3t9)354·1192 OWN room In large house ne.r bedroom available mld·May In a able mld·M.y. (319)341·8507. off·st,eet parl<lng, laundry on· Brown St 34 5 bedrooms Utilrt • 
• tay at Concord,a L.nguage · . . s~e no pats $4251600 H/W paid . ., 
C.mp In M,nne80la July 3-20. USED COMPUTERS UIHC. Share balhroom k~chen . Iwo story townhouse. CIA. WID THREE girls looking for summer 8/0; /03 K P rty les Included Call for details. 
P.y $350.450 plus room and CIA, dishwasher, large 101. P.r· Off·str.et parking. S370. roommate May 23· July 29. (31 )338-62;r"lone rope . ( .3_19,.;)_330-_7_08_1 ____ _ 
board Requirements' Int.r.st In J&L csomput.r Com

s 
pany fect lor Med or Grad Student. (3t9)688-0131. $2801 mo~lh . close 10 campus, 9 . 1- "_" 

. . 628 ,Dubuqua treet $400 (319)530-3056 . ble C II (3 9)339- AD*3S & 2 bed TWO, three. and lour """room 
French language. more than 1· (319)354-82n . . 515 E.Burtlngton. 1.2 bedrooms rant negotla . a 1 . t roorn apart- apar1rnents. Close-In, pats nago-
year ?' French, enlhuslasm, end ROOMS for rent across lrom In two bedroom epartment. Rent 7268. m.nts, w.stslde, off·street parl<- tlable. Available now (319)338-
lnIIJatNe. Send letter oflntanl to: USED FU RN ITURE dorms, Available In August. $310 negotiable, F,.,. paridng, graet TWO roommates ne.ded lng, leundry, playground, garden 7047 
ann·brod.rickOulowa.edu all ullirties paid. Call Lincoln Real Iocalion. (319)337-9147, S.Dodgo house. 53301 month, spols, w.lking distance to UIHC, . 
--------- FUTON; metal frame, blue, good Estate (319)338-3701. util~ie. included Price oUa. cals negotiable. NOW and 
HELP wanled for cuslom har- condrtion. $100. (319)337.9418. 521 S.John80n, three bedroom, . neg Bl01l03. K.yston. Property, FALL LEASING 
v.sting. Combine operators and STUDENT rooms avrulable for M.y rant free, rent negotlabl • . ble. Call (319)356.()()49. (319)338-6288 Wtstlido-

truck driV.rs Guaranteed pay, SELECT Carnlon meltress, twin summer and! or fall. Fumlshed. (319)~5189 . SUM MER AD*o\Ol , Two or th,ee bedroom, . 1:'!:U~nccIn=Hts!..:....'-21-3"'br-, -t 01-2 b1-IfI,-by 
good summer wagas , Call siz., 2·yearo·old, S200. One block from main campus. 
(970)483·7490.venlngs, 3·tlered outdoor water lountain, S275 Includes utilities and house- 601 S,GILBERT, Two bedroom, SUBLET FALL Coralville, H/W paid, WID facility, OtritalJCl'<ld, parkng · $650-975 

price negoliable. (319)653-4~84 . k .. plng, Call (319)337.2573. two bathroom, patio, garage , off·stre.t parking. M·F 9·5, • Old GoIcI I 12br, bylntdtOOi, 
SUMMER .mploym.nlavallable. parking, price negotiable, (319)351 ·2178. ItoaIhalarpd. . $49O-WJ 

~:~·l:, ~~~.h~~e~:.;::n HOUSEHOLD ROOMMATE (319)337-8905. OPTION ADm. 1,2. and 3 b.droom ·Waldenoldge-213br12.5bath,3 
2870 S C n N nh Ubeny 604 S,Cllnton. One bedroom In 1050 N.wton Rd. Two bedroom, apartments on westside, rNe mi· 1tvtIt, WID, ded<a, paIIdng . $820-930 
52317 ~~':)66~4i)20° ITEM S WANTE D/FEMALE five bedroom hous., All summar on. bath, HIW paid, cov.,ed nUle walk to dental acItooI, Phar- • 0ak<rMt . 2 bOOn, OW., ClAby lI. 

ZIP DRIVE ESPRESSO 
needs part·tlme summer help. 
(319)621·5458. 

or monthly. Negotlebla. p.rI<ing, laundry on·slta. macy, Ind Hosp~aI. Amenit,es JCI'<Id I UtiC · t avail 11OW ' $580 
WANT A SOFA? Oosk? Table? AVAILABLE July 30, Two bed· (319)430-7879. (319)341.3359 vary, off.slr •• t parl<lng $515· .~, 2br. 1uly1oodad,2U1 
Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWORKS. room In three bedroom condo. . 930 8101103 Keystone Property 
We've got a otore lull of d.an Two nocn, spiral staircase. 1800 753 W.BENTON. End 01 May AVAILABLE ~un8 1. Two bed. (319)338-62lie ' gII'IgI,MCtnbUldlng · .935 
used furniture plus dishea, sq.1t. Fr •• parl<lng. $3t51 monlh. through July. Uke new one bed· room, NC, small pats allowed, ' l Eootlldt -

BUSINESS drapes, lamps and other house· (319)358-7994, room, has ..... rythlng. P.rklng Calilaole (319)938-0575. ADI69, Two and three bedroom 1:::==----.,.--
hold rtems, All al reasonable pri· space. $4001 month. Andy apartments, south eastside, new· • Dodga St ·3 br, por'<rIg. 101 ... 

OPPORTUNITY ces. Now accepting new con· BRAND new lour bedroom on 10- (319)400-1054. FOUR bedroom house, north Iy remodeled, CIA, WID hook. kItchorn,hMtlw.tarpllld · S900 
signments. wa and Dubuqu • . $4001 monlh. .nd, Imm.dlate possession, uPS. off.streel parking. $7251850 • Burlngton · 1 br, loft JtyIe ,*",,-, 

-T-H-IN-K-IN""'G-ol-s-ta-rt""in-g-y-ou-r-o-wn- HOUSEWORKS AvaUabi. July t. (319)621·9122. AVAILABLE May 20- JulY 31 Three people, leas.. Call plus ulilrties. 8101103. Keystone hoaVIillorpel · $620 

business? We can helpl Just call 111 Stevens Dr. FIRST monlh free. Own bedroom .Ped Mall (above ETC.) $560 (319)351-6236, Proparty, (319)338-6288. • Dodga St. . 1 br' ffJIcitnCIM, Vim 
l·e66-278-8670 lor all your busf. 338-4357 In three bedroom apartment. One .Whit.way (above Mondo'l) FREE parl<lng and May rent. Two AD.75, Downlown location one uliilel pel • $4~ 
ness planning n •• ds, MISC. FOR SALE block from campus. (970)586· $645 unfurnished, b.droom. NC, I.undry, $6201 and two bedoom apartmenls. ·Wdil\gtonSL,downlOlWl · t brl 
BOO KS 4262, $H6 lully furnished. month, close to campus. cia .. to downtown, NC, dish. .1ffcIerdt', litatlWater pd ' rani v .... 

I 
THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSI· GRADI professional feme Ie to ·Vogel House (above T ..... pln (319)338'5379. washer, garage parl<lng av.lla· 

FIEDS MAKE CENTS" share Iwo bedroom apartm.nl. Coffee) NICE larga bedroom/ bathroom ble, no pats, H/W paid. 

JEWELRY Westside, WID, dishwasher, NC. 5900 lully furnl.hed. in new 10wnhouse 1'1 Coralville. AUGUST 1. Keyslone Propeny, 

C •• lvtllt-

• 3 br, OW, CiA. WID, pets o .~ . S775 
~ __ ....,.......,... ___ .,.----: $3101 monlh plus 112 ulihUes, ·318 E,Jefferson $605. large living space. Parl<ing WID. ;,.(3_19..:.)338-_~6_288 _____ _ 
CASH lor jewelry, gold, and (319)938-1269. Phone Marc (3 t 9)430-301 0 Share kitch.n. Cal Ke.y·. ceH ADtT103. Five blocks from Pen. 

• Now & /all . Em Arms· 2br, 2 both, 
4th Avo , pall SMS 

watches. GILBERT ST, PAWN NON.SMOKER. Two bedroom, e-mail: mmoenOpr9(llgy.net (515)490-4003. tserest and UIHC. N.w bulldrng; 
COMPANY. 354·7910. one bathrOom, quiet, southeast www.moengroup.com ONEbedroomapartmentavalla.v.ryiargetwoandthreebed. . 00kd0It . 21><. WI1). 1uIy ioIdod, 

• SlIt SIrHt • 3 br . $750 

PROFESSIONAL side. $2201 month plus deposit CORALVILLE huge three bad· bl. May 18, S385/ month, May room apartments. V'IY upsc.i., garago, lIrtpIaCt $730-795 
and 1/2 util~les. On busroute. room 1-112 balhroom apartmenl, Iree. NC. Solon. (319)361'5n4 , WID, IIreplace, patlol .deck, Se-

SERVICE (319)887·7155, 1190 square I .. t. $7951 monlh, cure undefllround part(lng and eI· ~NortI\~LIbt!!Y=L:-':"-__ _ 
I.:.......:...----,----Iw.ter paid. Baicony, Ir .. pari<· ONE bedroom available now . .. alor. No smoking. small patl . PennW.,," · 2br, WI1), aII~ 

":"'::":":-W":R":'T:"E:"R/-E-Dl-T-O-R-- ONE bedroom In fIVe bedroom ing, CIA, dishwasher, laundry on· $3121 month through July 31 ; conslder.d. R.nl and leasa dttU· "IHea 

Free consuhationl 
wordsmythl0earthllnk.net 
Clill Bri.n: (319)338-6250 

Word Association 

hous • . Laundry, fra. parl<lng. site, pool, on busllne. Av.llable $4921 monlh stanlng August 1. lenna negotiable lor Immediate And Mcrtlll 35t-l404. 
Five blocks from campus, $300 now through July, (319)351· Close 10 campus, No pats. posselslon. NOW and Bl01l03 hot1IogtpIoptr\yrIWIIgIrnlcom 
plus utllilles, negotiable. 4452 (319)351-2415. (319)466·749 1. (319)338-6288 .xt. 1112 or .13 
(712)322,3955. ' 

RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES ' I 

SHARE Coralville dupl.x, Own 
NATURE CLEAN bedroom, All maior amenities In· 

Cleaning' Pai1tlng· Wallpapering cluded. $3101 month plus utilities. 
(319)936-4324 Available Augusl 1. (319)341· 

MR, MUSIC HEAO MOTORCYCLE 
Buys and setls used STUDtOUS, non.smoking fernala 

0594. 

COS and LPs 2000 BMW Rl tOOR. 2500 miles, wanted to share two bedl'OO(n 
NOW RElOCATED AT Near show,oom condhion. apartment. large bedroom and 

THE HALL MALL $7500. (319)351-4440. lots of storage, Off·street park· 

114·112 E.Coliage AUTO DOMESTIC Ing. Spill renl 01 $5~ Includes 
(319)354-4709 HIW. I'm also willing to look 

PETS 1992 Ford Ranger XlT. 5.spaed. around. S.rah (319)887·0996. 

-:.-----....,--- re.ent engine ovemaul . runo URGENTI Found two bedroom 
AKC Bleel< l ab Pups. Champion gr.at. 79K. $2850. (319)330· apanment and searching for a 
Blood lines. hand raised, ,.ady 7OBI. quiet, MUdicus, non.smoklng f .. 
May 1, Miles $300. Females m.l. roommale for August. 
$350. Cell (319)482,2871 2001 limited PT Cruise,. SG?O Please contact m.. Amanda 
Manelle. lA, miles, loaded. $16,5001 negoll8' (641)932.3212 

BRENNEMAN SEED ble. (319)338-7158. .;... ... --•. _____ 1 

& PET CENTER 2001 Pontiac Grend AM GT. 4· ROOMMATE 
Troplcat lish, pelS and pal sup- door. sliver, 30,000 mil ... 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ' 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 __________ 2 3 4 _______ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 ________ 10_' ____ 11 ___ ~_12 ____ _ 

13 ___ --"-_14 _____ 15 16 __ ---'-'_--'-_ 
17 _____ 18 _____ 19 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22,_--'-___ 23 _____ 24 __ -"--__ _ 
Name __________________________________________ _ 

Address, _____ -,--_______ -'-________ _ 

I plies, pal grocmlng, 1500 1st $/1 ,Il00. (3t9)331-702O. WANTED/MALE 
L-...::::::::~-'-___________ ..:::_--.J Avenue South. 338·8501 . BUYING llseD CARS S225 rent plus 1/4 uti~ les , WID, 

____________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone. _____________________________ _ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily lowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submit/ing ifems to the Calendar column is 1pm fwo days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or lengfh, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

f~nl _______ ~ __ ~~ ____________________ __ 
Sponso'_..,.-_---,-.,..,-_,,;-_____________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ __ 

Location, __ -,...~-------------
Con tad person/phone __________ ---'-_ 

• 

We Will lOW. parf(lng, r.ady lale May. 
(319)688·2747 (319)358-8144, 

WANTEOI Uaed Or wracked ovm bedroom in three bedroom, 
cars, trucks or vans, Quick estl· 2.112 bathroom. Clean, gred atu· 
malea and ramoval. dent preferred. (319)338,7806, 
(319)679-2789. 

WE Buy Cara, Truct<s 
&erg Allto 

1640 Hwy 1 West 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1 ___ .3.19 •• 338-6688 _____ 01 $2201 month, summer, May","" 

AUTO FOREIGN On. of lour rooms. Downtown 
above Whitey's Ice Cream. 

I ;1,.;1IV.::,....:H....:on:;.da....:..;Acco:...:..;.::rd:.: .. ..:doo:.:..:.r-, .-x-. I (319)331'9219. 

1-------cellent condilion. New liming 1 br In new luxury 2 ba two bath 
belt. Automatlo, sunroof, cruise condo. Gnodi prot, F~ cambu_, 
conlrol, AlC, 52700. C.II $375 plu. 112 ut'lI (319)545. 
(319)335·1678, 6269. I . 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______________ -'-'-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1 ,04 per word ($10,40 min,) 11-15 days • $2.07 per word (520,70 min,) 

4-5 days $1,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 

6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30,60 min.) 

• 
REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop b~ our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 
Phone OffICe Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8·4 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

rWESTWOi 
• WESTS.m 

I APARTMEI 
945-1015 Oakl 

EffiCienCies, 1 
• bedroom ap, 

ments . 2 & 3 

I room townhou 

Quiet, close to 

school & hos, 

on bus line 

~FFICIENCY/I 
BEDROOM 
I35Or' monthlllli large • 
WN psid, Irae parkl"l 
buildW1g, Call (319)337·: 

1·12 montha, quiet, '" 
eIf<Iency on downtown 
SecurI, non·smoki1g, F 
$550-700. (319)530-74< 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM 
I -~,.,.,.,.,.,..".",~."...,...-

FOR RENT BEDROOM SKINNY DIPPIN apanment 
=,..-~==~~-== I prices can lav. yoo money. 
.. • _ • .. AVAILABLE August , . Oulet SouthGate (319)339·9320 

I 'WESTWOOD • one bedroom $4251 month. heat M·Th 8-Bp.m .• Fri. 8-5p.m .. 
paid. No pelt, no smoking, Sal 9-2p,m • 

• WESTSIDE - _(3 _19)_354-_BO_73_. ____ I ___ -'iNlW..,--'&-9-a-:te,.....com-,-,-- I-------

I 
APARTMENTS I AVAILABLE now and August " 618 E.Burlington. Two bedroom 

One bedroom $4BO: "fflclency available Immedlalefy, (319)354- CORAl COlIIT COIDOS 
945010150akcrest $435. HIW paid. Near UIHCllaw 6331 . 4 AND 5 BEDROOMS AUGUST 1. FNe bedroom, two 2 bedroom . 2 bath GUEST HOUSING 

schools No pets 736 MIcIut.1 garbage. Laundry FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN bolhroom dupIeJc. Two kI1ehena 
Efficiencies. 1 & 3 St. (319)351-7133. 618 IOWA AVE. Leasing for fall. and 24 hoor malntanen· WIO NO PETS. (3t9)~m includes washer/dryer. OHE BEDROOIlS 

b d t Two bedroom close to down· (319)337-4323 for • N_ U or I and campu. d' h h S5OO-1200 rnarW-Iy IdaaI lew _ 
• e room apar - - AVAILABLE NOW. One bed- town. Parldng. $n5. Avallabla 4BRl4 BA ($1000 depo.lt) AVAILABLE July 1. Spaaous IS was er. garage. dong laeutly II'd _ ..auIts 

ments, 2 & 3 bed- room, Ihr .. bIocka from UIHC now. (319)626-4901. ·927 E.CoIIega. $1396, HIW pd th_ bedroom cIc-. to UIHC. fireplace. I ~ ~ ~ 10 

I room townhouses. l and taw school. HIW paid. Fr.. LARGE two bedroom. lop -806 E College. $t42O. HIW pd Ooshwuher. garage. CIA. WIO, $750-$800 .,...,.. our COlleCtIOn 01 

Quiet close to law parking. (319)679-2572. A0128. Two bedroom ap.an- 01 older house. Near Mercy 5 BAl4 BA (I mOl. rent dep.) off-.lr881 par1c.wIg. No peta. no ............ TE. ___ hioIonc: buiIdinga 
• h . I menls. /l/C. off·street parkIng. pltal loIS of windowa and light. -308 S GiI>er1. $1620 + uti! SmokIng 1350 Oal<crest $890 _...... _~:o.uu BOSTICK GUEST HOI.ISE 

school & osplta. BEAUllFUL one bedroom laundry on'1llte. petJ negotiable. Av.ilable Au usl 1. (319)936. ~1 S Gllben. $1620 + utol plus utilities (319)624-7053 Intemetlncentives 
on busline. _ downtown apanm.nt. Laundry. $5701590 HIW paid. NOW and 9091 (319)~. Call (3 t9)354-8331 or s-gate.com 115 Norfo GIben 

• Clo .. 10 grocery stolOa. bar •• 8/01103. K.ystone Propeny. • www.auraptsoorn CORALVILLE duploll Two bed- _~com 

L 338-7058 .J and IOstaurantJ. Available (319)338-8288. LARGE two bedroom. IVC, ml- room. IWO bathroom. 'Illshed (319)354-2453 

• - • AD taB Two bedrOom apan- • ., th OIW Ic •. .... June 1, 1319)358-8389. crowava dishwasher parking AOI426. Three bedroom base"",nl garage No ~tal ADn. 482. Two bedroom. -- HOUSE FOR RENT ~~~~~~~~~! 
BEST ONE BEDROOMS NEAR ment. ~astSIde. off.strael park- laundry. No smoking. no pets. ment. two ba .s, • m ro- smoking AvaIlable August 1 aide off Mormon Tnok. garage, :-:::-:-=--:-_-:-__ :--::-

----... N-C ..... Y""/~O""N ... E- I ul. Tenant friendly. 310 N.Clln· ing laundry playground garden $625-6751 heal paid. ~ave. CIA, parlllr'll . WIO facility $825 plus utlillies (319)466. DIW. CIA, gat lirepiaoa. MIUIIy 2, 3. 4. 5 bedroom ~ It.,.". SIX bodtoGno. boIII _ .. 
~FFICIE Ion. Quiet. spaclooS/ students. ~s. welf<j~ distance to U 011 free. After Bp.m. cal -F 9-5. (319)351·2176. 0&41 enlrance M-F 9·5. 1319)351- l abie Auguot 1 Cd (310)337'

l
eoda ~ -. loti 01 

BEDROOM 
pertners. $595 and up. Nowl Au· HospItal. cats negoti.ble. RENT 2178. 855S ctw.a. ond 1M $1800 PIlI 

t 337 2467 (319te21.5()15 ~:::"_=~_--:-:-.,-_ I 9us . - . NEGOTIABLE. carpet eXIra $35. NICe, clean. two bedroom AOfS05. Large two pi ... bad- 2. a. 4. ~ bedroom houMe 
$35W monthtllll Large .fficIency. EFFICIENCY In qUiet hoo .. In NOW AND FALL Keyslone ment on busNne. room. W8IIIide. Many __ Downl..,. P.Ia allowed THREE IMId.- duIlIex. _ 
!WI paid. frae parking, WID In quiet nalghborhood. Own en- Property (319)336-6288. gust 1. $6001 month plu. M-F. 9-5p m. (319)351-2178 (319)354-27304 ~. Wo1> . ..... ~-
bUIlding. Cal (319)337-2547. tranc. and patio. NC. No smok- A0137. Two bedroom apan- No smoking • no hoOd ~ _0-.0II II'd 
,. 12 monlhs. qulel. rumlshed Ing. $4351 monlh wat~r paid. menlS. downlown. CIA. dlsh- (319)330-8823 or ADIMA. Two badroom condo 3 A 4 bedroom _lot ........ S)'C8I'IIOr ...... 131111831-3853 
el!lclencv on downtown park Available June., (319)351-8484. washer. microwave. laundry on- 1845. 1·112 bathroom w.tIIde MCU"; . ~~:::o- F~ft '*"::::1 TMRU BEDAOOM BurtrIgIaft 
Secure. non·omoklng P.rklng. LARGE, quiet. Coralville elflcien- aUe. secure building. no pels. OPEN Immedi.tely. Two buoIdong. two car ga,.. dIoh- (319)631-3853 51 coupoft. WOOd loots, tv. 
$550-700. (319)530-7445. cv and one bedroom. No smok- $915 and $1030 wator paid. room. $490 per month plus proval. NOW and 3 bedroom, 2 wuIoer. WIO. CIA, no pets. S860 pIIIcI SI000w",."." pUI 
---------l lng. no pets, Parking. microwave. 8/01 /03 . Keyslone Property. ies. Myrtle Grove Ap.nments. Keystone bathrooms, 2 car ptua uti1IJeI. Mll/03 Keys1one l 5-e bedroom house for rent NO DOGs. 
2 elliClency apanm.nta for renl. $405-4251 month utiNtles pald. (319)338-{;288. (319)354-2233. 6288. Property. (319~ Walung diIIQnce \0 ~ (3")354-1440 deys. 
one wHh gara90 • across from Oeposil. Aftar Bp m c.1I garage, dishwasher, A~~03 F"- ~~_ ~ P~ ~ bu."'" Fall iMIong (31t~307'"-,,, 
Mercy Hospital , Laundry facilitle. (319)354-2221 . AD'4. Two bedroom apartmenl. PARK PLACE & h Id f' I .,." ..•• """"'" ""'" _r (319)631-3853 
in buildrg, off·streel parking. . AlC . off-.treel parking: laundry MANOR in Coralville was e~ ryer. Irep ace. lICrlll ond UIHC. New bUtIdong. =-,-_______ THREE toedrooo.t .... '*""""" 
!WI paid. Fall leasing, possible MOVING? SELL UNWANTED on·slte. no pels. amenotles vary. bedroom sublets SOUTHGATE Very large 2 & 3 bedroom ep.n· ADtlS. One bedroom -'1'- 815 Io4eggard 51 A .... 
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I 
,I 
I 

'. 7 ===--,~ 
\;., 

,.--.. 

:1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
il for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
II Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

IThe D;~ i=Q;;fi~ Dept 
I IOWA CITY',," M( JR,\//\J(; NfW.WAl'fR 

I 319·335·5784 or 335·5785 ----------_ ... 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
~--~ 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
1'-----

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12. 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(l,2 & 3 Bedrooms) _-.:...._---.J 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&2 
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calendar ' 
o Agricultural Occupational Health Training Program, time and location TBA; call 335-4219 lor inlormation. 

°loWI City MUllc Club meeting, 1 p.m. today, 2635 Woodfield Lane N.E., North Liberty. 

o 10WI Bibliophiles meeting, Bo Broei, 7 p.m. today. Main library second-lioor conference room. 

quote of the day 
Boy, ... thII counIry" to buy .... 

- Joe' Naro", the president of Narotf Economic Advisors, 

remarking on the U.S. trade deficit hitting $43.5 billion, the second-highest level ever. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday. May 14, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Romantic and business 
encounters will be stressful if you have been keeping 
secrets. Mixing business with pleasure will be fun, but stay 
on your toes. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Business prospects are look
ing good, and if you are on top of your game, you should 
make headway. Expect to receive recognition for your 
accomplishments. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Listen to your feelings today. 
Join clubs that are geared toward physical activity, and you 
will get back Into shape and make new friends while you're 
at i1. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Don't let the little things upset 
you. Take a positive approach. Talk to friends who can ease 
your mind and help you see your situation clearer. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Say what's on your mind. Your 
warmth and sincere generosity should lead to an interest
ing encounter with someone who has Intrigued you for a 
long time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you have a good idea for 
making extra cash, implement il. Put your thoughts into 
aotion. The best investment you can make is in yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You'll be sensitive and probably 
take things the wrong way today. Don't allow others to take 
advantage of your vulnerability or lead you astray. Talk to a 
close friend about your personal intentions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Start taking better care of 
yourself, and you will see a marked improvement in every
thing you do. You will be discontent if you feel someone is 
keeping something from you. 
SAGITIARIUS· (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You 'll be in a romantic 
mood. If you are single, new connections can be made if 
you travel. If you are in a relationship, make special plans 
for two. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may want to make a 
serious investment today. You should consider putting 
money or time into home or self-improvement. This is not 
the day to sit around worrying. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a trip today or get 
involved in an activity that interests you. You need to take 
your mind off the problems you've been facing. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Financial or medical limita
tions will set you back if you aren't careful. Extravagance 
and overindulgence will be tempting . Don 't confront some
one unless you have all the facts. 

by Nick 
Narlgon 

Advice 
tor nex 
year's 

freshmen 

• The best 
pool table in 

Iowa City is at 
the Parthenon. 

• Go tailgating a4 
least once. t 

It's one helluva 
learning 

experience. 

• Best late-night 
munchies: Pizza 

on Dubuque . . 

• Skip a night 
at the 

Sports Column 
and check 

out the 
Bijou Theatre. 

• Dump your 
high-school 
sweetheart. 

• The cafeteria 
waffles are 
awesome. 

• Take a Latin 
Dance class -
there's, like, 25 

women for 
every guy. 

• Parking in the 
Public Safety 
parking lot 

is tree 
after 4:30. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • The Airliner 
has the 

best service. 
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DILBERT ® 

THE CORNER CUBICLE 
OPENED UP . I PLAN TO 
MAKE IT MINE. 

THAT'S RIGHT: I'LL 5E 
SITTING IN THE MOST 
PRESTIGIOUS CU5ICLE 
IN THE ENTIRE ROWI 
FEAR ME) ) 
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by Scott Adams 

'5UWAHAII FROM THERE 
I WILL CONTROL THE 
WINDOW SHI\DES I\NO 
HARNESS THE SUN I 

BY WI§Y 

'~N'1 
KNoW. 

11'\..I,O~\ 
1~,(~~ 
't4 11l\ '<oU 

t 
of 
~ 

I 
I 
" 1Ij'll\l.lUUl~'u;. . CQII ~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schet!ule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Conversations 
Noon J.ohn Pesek Colloquium PI. 1 
12:45 p.m. John Pesek Colloquium 
Pt. 2 
1:25 Border Crossings: Koto 
Encounters . 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 On International Law 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 New Renaissance Live @ The 
Green Room 

UITV schedule . 
8:»7 pm. - Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 

~htNt\ttlork mimes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 39 Tltle for this 71 Monopoly card 
1 Map out puzzle? 
5 Interfere (With), 40 DriVing hazard DOWN 

as evidence 43 Empty 1 "Sesame 
11 Blemish, slangily 45 New York or Street" channel 
14 Collon unit London district 2 Order's partner 
15 Woodwind 46 Gives the cold 3 In the manner 

player shoulder of 
16 Bouncers' 48 Poseidon. to the 4 Savings for a 

requests, briefly Romans rainy day 
17 Emulate Errol 50 Pocket bread 5 Soliloquy starter 

Flynn 51 Oerisive laugh 8 Lie next to I.rl-I-
19 _ Dee River 54 Transnational 7 Coffee order 
20 Grow choppers money 8 Cheap so· and· 
21 March honoree, 55 _ Gay so 

for short 57 Gain again 
23 Ninnies 60 Diet. offering 

9 Immigrant's 
course: Abbr. 

28 ._ Poetica" 81 It's pushed in a 10 Num.bered rds, 
28 '_ well" crisis 11 Post office 
29 Way back when 88 Swiss canton request 
32 Read carelully 87 Hypnotic state 12 Worthy 
34 Act the 68 Leprechaun'S prinCiples 

blowhard land ' 13 Dreaded fly 
18 '_ real 

Make friends 
with the 

21-year-old 
on your 
floor. 

No. 0402 

35 Six·legged 89 S.F. winter hrs . 
soldiers 70 Steailhouse nowhere man" 37 Chinese dollar 47 They yearn 58 Book aner 

38 Indy sponsor sound (Beetles lyric) U S Proverbs: Abbr. _ __________ 22 Like a sloe \ 39 .P. . delivery: 49 Where the 
Abbr. nuevo sol Is 59 Busy 85 _ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 23 Priests' , 41 'Horrorsl" spent 62 Uris hero _ 
vestments Ben Canaan 

WE TIPAR 'fSIOAT~ 
ARE A E LEG Y 
RIC K N E L SON IS A 
MTTEOA.TAEATI 

rsETW~ NT 8 

... ·111""" '"-A A I A K E NIT THO A 
MIN I 18) f R 0181 fAG ~ 
TOE ~ urN 0 01 0 A L Y 
~ i1rfmll N 
S "0 T SJMltAJA E 

H" i ~ .IT "" A HE LE LIE 'GORE 
"lit A 11)1- IE IR 01 
PERIJ l'rlY T8 (.i NE 

24 Alphabetize, e.g. 42 Takes a turn 52 Ball mate 
83 Reason for 

25 'Wake up I" 44 Caspian feeder 53 ' 57 Varieties; overtime 
27 Thinly spread 45 Checked. as company M Mine find 
30 Walerproot growth 88 Rental units: 85 Composer 

overshoe 46 Accelerated Abbr. Rorem 
31 '". abridging 

the freedom 01 For answers. call ' ·900-285·5656. $1 .20 a minute: or, with a 
speech, _ the credit card, 1-1100·814·5554. 
press ... " (Bill of Annual subscriptions are available for Ine besl of Sunday 
Rights) crosswords from the lasl50 years: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 

33 Toronto·to- Online subscriptions: Today'e puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
Ottawa dir. paSI puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year). 

38 Chinese food Crosswords for young solvers: Tha Learning Nelwork, 
additive nytlmes.comileamln",.words. 

brought to you by. .. . 

.www.prairielights.com 
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